
“TOP 10 RECOMMENDED ALBUMS OF THE MONTH”
- RITMO MAGAZINE, SPAIN

ALBUM REVIEWS

“This is one of  the most successful recitals for viola and piano to have ever come 
my way!”

“Powerful, technically perfect and musically involving [...] of  huge integrity and 
expertise.”

- COLIN CLARKE, FANFARE MAGAZINE

“The [Carr-Petrova Duo] are joined as one, mind, spirit, and soul. Each is an 
acclaimed, award-winning artist in her own right [...] but when they come 
together as a duo [...] they weave a very special magic spell… making music 
which transcends the surfaces of  beauty of  tone, touch, and technique…” 

-  JERRY DUBINS, FANFARE MAGAZINE	
	
	

Debut Album released on Melos Records October 4, 2019



“This is a recording to have and to hold dear.”
-  JERRY DUBINS, FANFARE MAGAZINE


“The music was superbly chosen and performed with technical brilliance and 
complete emotional engagement. [...] one of  the most compelling viola-piano 
recitals I have ever encountered.” 

“This is a singularly lovely and engaging disc.”

-  HENRY FOGEL, FANFARE MAGAZINE

“A superior interpretation […] of  Rebecca Clarke’s Viola Sonata which could 
be known as the best interpretation of  this sonata to date - especially for the 
deep sound of  Molly Carr and the extreme sensitivity of  Anna Petrova.”  

-  GONZALO PÉREZ CHAMORRO, RITMO MAGAZINE

“Nuanced...Moving...Outstanding” 

-  DAVID OLDS, THE WHOLENOTE.COM - EDITOR’S CORNER

“Beautiful, heartfelt playing!”

-  VINCENT TRAUTH, WILL RADIO

“Great recording!”

-  KNOXVILLE, KY:  WUOT - AFTERNOON CONCERTS

“They’re wonderful!” 

-  Louisville, KY, WUOL RADIO

“Excellent duo. A favorite of  my listeners [...] Beautiful recording”

-  KKUP - JEWELS AND BINOCULARS 


PRESS CARR-PTEROVA DUO

“I found the performance to be categorically astonishing in its beauty, ensemble, 
artistry, quality of  sound, and almost uncanny ability to draw one into the 
music. ” 

“Every nuance, every shadow, every explosive climax was perfectly together, 
balanced at all times, and impeccably musical.” 

-  THE CLASSICAL POST (REVIEW FROM CARNEGIE HALL DEBUT, 
OCTOBER 28, 2019)





“…deeply moving and musical…”

“The Carr-Petrova Duo’s performance of  Op. 13 Sonata for Viola and Piano by 
Lowell Liebermann [...] was indescribable. Carr and Petrova brought their 
astonishing musicianship and power to the forefront, and never let go.” 

“If  you ever have occasion to hear the Carr-Petrova Duo perform, anywhere, 
anytime, do not pass up the opportunity, or you may, in fact, be deprived of  it – 
this debut recital was to a packed hall.”   

-  THE CLASSICAL POST (REVIEW FROM CARNEGIE HALL DEBUT, 
OCTOBER 28, 2019)


“A Unique Experience…. The musical, expressive and human quality of  these 
performers come with an intensity, integrity and warmth very rarely 
encountered.”

-  RENDIMIENTO MUSICAL, RAFAEL GARCÍA MARTÍNEZ

“Amazing performances that express much more than ‘sound’”
-  MARTHA KATZ (VIOLIST OF THE CLEVELAND QUARTET)


“Unparalleled combination [...] strength, dexterity and sentiment all come 
shining through.”

-  STAGE AND CINEMA







2/11/2020 REVIEW: Are Two Artists Ever Equal? Carr-Petrova Duo at Carnegie Hall — Classical Post

https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/1/22/a-collaboration-of-equals-carr-petrova-duo-at-carnegie-hall 1/4

ON OCTOBER 28TH, I HAD THE RARE OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR A PERFORMANCE BY 
THE CARR-PETROVA DUO AT CARNEGIE HALL’S WEILL RECITAL HALL. I WILL STATE, 
MOST EMPHATICALLY AND ON THE RECORD, THAT I FOUND THE PERFORMANCE TO 
BE CATEGORICALLY ASTONISHING IN ITS BEAUTY, ENSEMBLE, ARTISTRY, QUALITY OF 
SOUND, AND ALMOST UNCANNY ABILITY TO DRAW INTO THE MUSIC, DESPITE THE 
PROGRAM’S UNFAMILIAR CHOICES IN REPERTOIRE.

https://classicalpost.com/read?author=5da9fe40b5fed9474de249dd
https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/home
https://www.molly-carr.com/
https://www.annapetrovapianist.com/
http://www.novelvoices.org/
https://classicalpost.com/


2/11/2020 REVIEW: Are Two Artists Ever Equal? Carr-Petrova Duo at Carnegie Hall — Classical Post

https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/1/22/a-collaboration-of-equals-carr-petrova-duo-at-carnegie-hall 2/4

E X P L O R E  M O R E

https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/11/how-flexible-can-a-piano-be-gilmore-launches-star-studded-season
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/11/how-flexible-can-a-piano-be-gilmore-launches-star-studded-season
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/10/masato-suzuki-on-the-state-of-classical-music-advice-to-young-artists-and-his-top-accomplishments
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/10/masato-suzuki-on-the-state-of-classical-music-advice-to-young-artists-and-his-top-accomplishments
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/7/all-you-need-to-know-about-hausers-new-classical-album
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/7/all-you-need-to-know-about-hausers-new-classical-album
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/5/meet-felicia-moore-champion-of-artists-women-and-equality
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/5/meet-felicia-moore-champion-of-artists-women-and-equality
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/5/who-is-eimear-noone-history-making-female-conductor-will-lead-orchestra-at-the-oscars
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/5/who-is-eimear-noone-history-making-female-conductor-will-lead-orchestra-at-the-oscars
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/4/from-harlem-eateries-to-singing-with-andrea-bocelli-malcolm-merriweather-is-a-man-about-town
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/4/from-harlem-eateries-to-singing-with-andrea-bocelli-malcolm-merriweather-is-a-man-about-town
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/3/how-to-cope-with-insecurity-as-an-artist-thanks-to-ray-chens-igtv-series
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/2/3/how-to-cope-with-insecurity-as-an-artist-thanks-to-ray-chens-igtv-series
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/1/31/danish-string-quartet-and-pianist-michael-brown-at-chamber-music-society-of-lincoln-center-this-february
https://classicalpost.com/read/2020/1/31/danish-string-quartet-and-pianist-michael-brown-at-chamber-music-society-of-lincoln-center-this-february
https://classicalpost.com/


DISCOS RECOMENDADOS

Discos recomendados de Ritmo
En esta sección encontrará los 10 discos que la revista RITMO recomienda cada mes, clasi�cados por meses y por su orden de recomendación
del 1 al 10. Se archivan los recomendados desde junio 2011, para ver anteriores ir a "Ritmo Histórico".
Haciendo "clic" en el título de cada disco o sobre la foto, accederá a su �cha y a la crítica publicada en Ritmo y, cuando es posible, a las
diferentes tiendas donde podrá adquirir el disco físico, o a las plataformas digitales desde donde podrá escucharlo en "streaming" o
descargarlo online.

Ritmo Noviembre 2019 - Núm. 934

NOVEL VOICES. Obras de CLARKE, WEINBERG, KHACHATURIAN, ARROYO LASCURAIN.
Carr-Petrova Duo (Molly Car, viola; Anna Petrova, piano).

Melos Records ML812/33100 (CD)

La crítica

u 161

“La esperanza es esa cosa con plumas”, dice Emily Dickinson. Y
“Nuevas voces”, título del disco del dúo formado por Molly Car y
Anna Petrova, son los recuerdos profundamente guardados de
“Ayuda Para Refugiados: Novel Voices”, proyecto para dar voz y
visibilidad, a través de la música y el cine, a las vidas y luchas de
las comunidades de refugiados en todo el mundo, con
conciertos interactivos gratuitos de música clásica a poblaciones
desplazadas. Con la música, el dúo Carr-Petrova ha dado
esperanza a un colectivo que se cuenta por millones y millones
de personas, errantes y con la esperanza tan frágil como una
pluma.

Es deber contar esto para ahora hablar de la música del disco,
ligada toda ante el infortunio. Como nueva voz, la transcripción
de la Nana de Gayaneh es un prometedor comienzo, que da

paso a la Sonata para clarinete de Weinberg (para viola,
transcrita por J. Adler), una interpretación superior (de una
profunda belleza el insondable Adagio �nal), como lo es la de
Rebecca Clarke y quizá su mayor obra, la Sonata para viola y
piano, que puede conocer la mejor interpretación hasta la
fecha (las intérpretes se muestran muy sensibilizadas con la
compositora), especialmente por el denso sonido de Molly Car y
la sensibilidad extrema de Anna Petrova, incluidos los arreglos
de la misma que existen para chelo. Cerrando el disco, Novel
Voices del joven mexicano Fernando Arroyo Lascurain, en
lenguaje muy visual, un tríptico de tierna belleza y sensual gusto
melódico.

Gonzalo Pérez Chamorro

A 4 personas les gusta esto. Regístrate para ver qué les gusta a tus
amigos

Me gusta

õ Anterior Siguiente ö

÷

ACTUALIDAD REVISTA ENCUENTROS AUDITORIO DISCOS TIENDA CLUB

https://www.ritmo.es/discos/discos-recomendados
https://www.ritmo.es/revista/ritmo-historico
https://www.facebook.com/ad_campaign/landing.php?campaign_id=137675572948107&partner_id=ritmo.es&placement=like_plugin&extra_1=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ritmo.es%2Fdiscos%2Fdiscos-recomendados%2Fnovel-voices-obras-de-clarke-weinberg-khachaturian-arroyo-lascurain&extra_2=US
https://www.ritmo.es/discos/discos-recomendados/kabalevsky-obertura-de-colas-breugnon-op-24-sinfonias-ns-1-y-2-obertura-patetica-op-64
https://www.ritmo.es/discos/discos-recomendados/albinonis-venice-obras-de-albinoni-bellizani-veracini-vivaldi
https://www.ritmo.es/
https://www.ritmo.es/actualidad
https://www.ritmo.es/revista
https://www.ritmo.es/encuentros
https://www.ritmo.es/auditorio
https://www.ritmo.es/discos/discos-recomendados
https://www.ritmo.es/tienda
https://www.ritmo.es/club
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Анна Петрова и Моли Кар Снимка: Личен Архив

Анна Петрова и Моли Кар - от "Карнеги

хол" до бежанските лагери с проекта

си Novel Voices

публикувано на 13.03.19 в 15:20

Удивителна е идеята на пианистката Анна Петрова и виолистката Моли

Кар да  изнасят концерти в бежанските лагери по целия свят. Тази

седмица те са в България. Ще имат само един концерт  пред публика - в

Пловдив на 16 март в "Балабановата къща". Те ще свирят и ще направят

уркшоп в  бежанските лагери у нас.  Техният проект се нарича  Novel

Voices  и стартира през 2018 г. и ще завърши с концерт в Карнеги Хол

през октомври. Първата искра идва от Моли Кар, а Ани Петрова 

прегръща идеята да лекуват с музиката си, да просвещават и да вдъхват

надежда на децата в бежанските лагери, че един ден това може да бъде

техният път,  че един ден техният живот може да бъде променен чрез

музиката.

Музиката ни лекува,  надяваме се че повече хора ще започнат да правят

такива проекти,  да използват изкуството си за социално добро и лека

по лека малко по малко - не знам дали можем като музиканти да

променим света, но надяваме се да променим сърцата на хората да им

дадем надежда и упоритост те да направят нещо този свят да стане по

добър.

Анна Петрова и Моли Кар са истински ангели. Перфектни

инструменталиски. Запознават се като студентки в Manhattan School of

Music и Juilliard School. През последните месеци посещават бежанските

лагери в страните от Средния Изток. През май ще направят записи във

Валенсия, които ще влезат в съвместния им албум Carr-Petrova Duo. 

Подготвят и документален филм за срещите си в бежанските лагери.

За Анна Петрова:

Защитила е докторат и е  асистент-преподавател по пиано в

Университета в Луисвил, KY и работи като солист и камерен музикант.

Има турнета с камерна музика с трио Iris в Северна Америка и Германия

както и  самостоятелни изяви в САЩ и Испания. Тя активно участва в

създаването и стартирането на Международното училище по музика в

НАЙ-ЧЕТЕНИ

Иван Костов: Президентът

много се е объркал

" Ако президентът мисли , че

като налее гориво в

институционалната криза,

ще изведе хората на

улицата, много се е

объркал".  Това каза пред

БНР Иван..

Ā публикувано на 10.02.20 в

12:59

Костадин Костадинов,

„Възраждане“: Нашата

държава не е

демократична, а

тоталитарна

„ Нашата държава не е

демократична, а

тоталитарна .

Правителството трябва да

подаде оставка и само

заради действията му за

влизане в чакалнята на..

Ā публикувано на 11.02.20 в

13:40

Все повече българи

купуват осигурителен

стаж, за да могат да се

пенсионират

За много българи

пенсионирането се оказва

огромно предизвикателство

заради това, че не могат да

изпълнят законовите

условия. Над 4000 души

всяка..
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Интервю с Анна Петрова и Моли Кар

00:00 / 22:03
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Алберто Йонас във Валенсия, Испания, 

Лауреат на многобройни международни конкурси, сред които Хосе Рока

(Испания), Бьосендорфер (България) и Мария Юдина (Русия), Петрова е

полуфиналист на Международното пиано състезание "Кралица

Елизабет" в Белгия, където изпълнява ролята си на солист с Кралския

камерен оркестър. на Валония при Пол Гудуин. Други диригенти, с които

е свирила, са Макс Брагадо-Дарман, Бруно Апреа, Рамон Тебар,

Франсиско Валеро - Терибас и Джонатан Пастернак.

Тя изнася солови рецитали в зали като „Weil Recital Hall“,

„Concertgebouw“ в Амстердам, Брюксел „Conservatoire Royal“, „Престън

Брадли“, Чикаго, Bösendorfer Hall, Auditorio Ciudad de Leon, Испания и

Палау де ла Музика Валенсия, Испания.

Чуйте интервюто на Бояна Андреева с Анна Петрова и Моли Кар в

прикачения звуков файл, а техни изпълнения, може да видите тук:

https://www.facebook.com

Новините на Програма „Хоризонт“ - вече и в Instagram. Акцентите от

деня са в нашата Фейсбук страница. За да проследявате всичко най-

важно, присъединете се към групите за новини – БНР Новини, БНР

Култура, БНР Спорт.

  
Novel Voices Анна Петрова Моли Кар

Споделете

 Отпечатай

ВИЖТЕ ОЩЕ

Любовният дует от „Травиата“ зае първото

място в анкетата на „Каста дива“ „Любимите

ви…“

По традиция на празника на музиката 1 октомври

предаването за музикално-сценични изкуства

„Каста дива“ започва новия си сезон с анкетата

„Любимите ви…“. Този път тя беше посветена на

любимите любовни дуети из опери. По традиция

по време на коледно-новогодишните празници

обявяваме резултатите от слушателските

гласове - кои са 10-те най-любими, които..

Ā обновено на 11.02.20 в 19:37

Успешна премиера на „Цигулар на покрива“ в

Музикалния театър

Националният музикален театър „Стефан

Македонски“ представи най-новата си

продукция – на мюзикъла „Цигулар на покрива“

на Джери Бок, постановка на сръбския

театрален режисьор Небойша Брадич.

Премиерата се очакваше с голям интерес,

защото преди години „Цигулар на покрива“ е бил

един от най-силните спектакли на Музикалния

театър, който се помни от..

публикувано на 11.02.20 в 18:34

Каспар Холтен постави „Идоменей” в

Телавивската опера

Опера-провокация показаха в Тел Авив. Още

когато на афиша се появи името на датския

режисьор Каспер Холтен /той е един от най-

прочутите съвременни оперни режисьори,

които предизвикват одобрение или протести, но

никога безразличие/, стана ясно, че предстои

предизвикателство. То започна още когато в

Ā публикувано на 10.02.20 в

13:27

ПРОГРАМА

Слушай сега

Преди всички

07:00

Сутрешен осведомителен

бюлетин
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This month Tapestry presents the world premiere of American composer Luna Pearl Woolf’s latest

opera, Jacqueline. Coinciding with this is the Pentatone release of Woolf’s Fire and Flood on the

Oxingale label (PTC5186803 naxosdirect.com). This striking vocal disc features mostly recent works

for a cappella choir (the Choir of Trinity Wall Street under the direction of Julian Wachner) with

soloists in several instances and, in the most memorable selection, Après moi, le déluge, obbligato

cello (Matt Haimovitz). After a virtuosic cello cadenza, this work develops into a bluesy and

occasionally meditative telling of the story of Noah and the Flood which culminates in the gospel-

tinged Lord, I’m goin’ down in Louisiana before gently subsiding. After a rousing arrangement of

Leonard Cohen’s Everybody Knows for vocal trio and cello, comes a modern-sounding but fairly tonal

Missa in Fines Orbis Terrae with the choir accompanied by Messiaen-like organ (Avi Stein). The vocal trio (sopranos Devon Guthrie and Nancy

Anderson with mezzo Elise Quagliata) return for One to One to One, in this instance accompanied by the low strings (three cellos and three

basses) of NOVUS NY. Having begun with the close harmonies, murmurs, shouts and extended vocal techniques of the a cappella To the Fire
with full choir, the disc ends with the vocal trio once again joined by Haimovitz for a raucous setting of Cohen’s Who by Fire to close out an

exceptional disc. A wonderful cross-section of Woolf’s vocal writing that bodes well for the new opera.
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Last April I wrote about a solo recording by Icelandic cellist Sæunn Thorsteinsdóttir called Vernacular
which included Afterquake by Páll Ragnar Pálsson, a rock musician who has recently come to the

world of art music. That solo piece was directly linked to his earlier Quake for cello and chamber

orchestra, a concerto in all but name and his �rst collaboration with Thorsteinsdóttir. On a new disc

from Sono Luminus, Concurrence (DSL-92237 sonoluminus.com) Thorsteinsdóttir is heard

performing this forebear with the Iceland Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Daniel

Bjarnason, the orchestra’s principal guest conductor. While I �nd Afterquake a stunning tour de force

with its virtuosity and subtlety, I welcome this opportunity to hear the original Quake with its expanded

palette of timbre, texture and colour. It is no surprise that it was a selected work at the International

Rostrum of Composers in Budapest in 2018. The disc also includes Metacosmos, an atmospheric work by Anna Thorvaldsdóttir, Haukur

Tómasson’s Piano Concerto No.2 and María Huld Markan Sigfúsdóttir’s Oceans. In the booklet essay by American critic Steve Smith we are

urged to contemplate the human dimensions of the music and not just hear it as scenic paintings. I must confess though, from the opening

strains of Metacosmos I found myself remembering the stark landscapes of Iceland and thinking that yes, “You can hear a country in its

music.” Tómasson’s concerto is seemingly all about timbre, the dynamics range from delicate pianissimos to forceful fortes, but the music is

never bombastic. As Smith says, “the soloist [Víkingur Ólafsson] is �rst among equals, a frolicsome force in continual conversation with lively

choruses of counterparts, never overshadowed but also rarely isolated.” Sigfúsdóttir’s Oceans begins in near silence, gently evoking sunrise

on a quiet sea. The seven-minute piece remains calm and serene throughout, setting the stage for Pálsson’s Quake, which concludes the disc.

The recordings were made in the main Eldborg concert hall and the Norðurljós recital hall of Reykjavik’s �ve-star waterfront cultural centre

Harpa, using Pyramix software, with the orchestra seated in a circle around the conductor. Production values are superb, with both CD and

Blu-ray Pure Audio discs included in the package. Highly recommended.
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Tamagna. Only a Beginning is an instrumental duo for violin (Miranda Cuckson) and viola, but it too takes words as a point of departure, in

this case a quote from Indira Ghandi – “Martyrdom does not end something, it is only a beginning” – and the text of In Paradisum from the

Catholic funeral mass. All in all, this is an impressive maiden voyage for Meyer the composer, with performances and production values

beyond reproach. My only caveat is the lack of information in the package, although the lyrics are included. Fortunately, all the performer

details and biographical information about Meyer are available on her website jessicameyermusic.com.
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Although they have been making music together since 2005, Novel Voices (Melos Records ML812/33-100) marks

the debut recording for the Carr-Petrova Duo (carrpetrovaduo.com), Molly Carr (viola) and Anna Petrova (piano). The

disc is the culmination of a multidisciplinary project begun in 2018 called the Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project

(winner of Music Academy of the West’s Alumni Enterprise Award). The project is designed to give voice and visibility

to refugee communities around the globe while raising awareness and support for both local and international refugee-aid organizations, by

bringing classical music performances and musical workshops to refugee camps and aid programs. The disc begins with the Lullaby from

the ballet Gayaneh in an arrangement by the duo. I must say I was only familiar with the bombastic highlights of Aram Khachaturian’s ballet,

such as the famous Sabre Dance, and would have been hard-pressed to identify the origins of this gentle, lyrical work so beautifully realized

here. Mieczyslaw Weinberg is also represented by a transcription, in this instance of his Sonata for Clarinet and Piano, Op.28, reminding us of

the close similarities between the timbre of the viola and the darker registers of the clarinet. This is not to say that the work itself is gloomy.

The charming, and at times angular, Allegretto middle movement is reminiscent of Shostakovich and Proko�ev at their most playful, but, like

late Shostakovich, the work ends with a mostly sombre Adagio.

The centrepiece of this disc is a work by British composer Rebecca Clarke (1886-1979) who moved to the United States at the age of 30.

From the liner notes I take the following: “…three years later she entered a male-dominated composition competition sponsored by the

wealthy American philanthropist Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge… Out of a �eld of 72 candidates for the prize, her Viola Sonata came �rst, tied

with a composition by Ernest Bloch. Ultimately, though, the award went singlehandedly to Bloch, amidst prejudice-ridden rumours that

‘Rebecca Clarke’ was simply a pseudonym for another male composer, because ‘it could not have been’ a woman who had written such a

beautiful piece of music.” That harsh judgement notwithstanding, the notes go on to say: “The Viola Sonata has almost become a �agship for

the advocacy of the viola as a solo instrument, and is now considered one of the magni�cent jewels of chamber music literature.” This

nuanced performance gives credence to that statement.

The premise of the project is intriguing, and is the focus of a documentary by �lmmakers Victoria Stevens and Skyler Knutzen that will

premiere in 2020. A young Mexican, Fernando Arroyo Lascurain, was selected to be the project’s composer-in-residence and he accompanied

the musicians on their tour of refugee camps. The resulting work, Novel Voices, is in three movements: Stories and Dreams, Dance and
Uncertainty and Call and Prayer. It “magically weaves together the different music of the various children’s ancestral cultures we encountered:

from Arabic music to the music of Bulgaria, Afghanistan, Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, Syria, Chechnya…” and provides a moving and effective ending to

this outstanding CD. 
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I must admit that I was only familiar with two of the names of the composers included on Silenced Voices, Hans

Krása and Gideon Klein. The disc features works for string trio by Jewish composers from early in the 20th century

performed by the Black Oak Ensemble (Çedille CDR 90000 189 cedillerecords.org). Both Krása and Klein spent time

in the German “camp-ghetto” Theresienstadt, where the latter organized cultural events and the former’s children’s

opera Brundibár received more than 50 performances. Although the Nazis cynically described Theresienstadt as a “spa town” where elderly

German Jews could “retire” in safety, the ghetto was in reality a collection centre for deportations to killing centres in Nazi-occupied Eastern

Europe. Krása died at Auschwitz and Klein was sent to Fürstengrube, where he perished just days before its liberation in 1945. The other

composers represented here all suffered similar fates, with the exception of Géza Frid (1904-1989) who �ed his native Hungary to the

Netherlands “where he managed to escape detection as a ‘stateless Jew’ and eventually became a citizen and celebrated composer.” He is

represented by his �rst published work, the String Trio Op.1, with hints of Hungarian hurdy-gurdy and bagpipes, in its world premiere

recording. The other composers – Dick Kattenburg (1919-1944), Sándor Kuti (1908-1945) and Paul Hermann (1902-1944) – all perished at

the hands of the Nazis. The marvellous and diverse music contained on this disc gives a glimpse of just how much culture was lost through

the tragedy of the Holocaust, and the thoughtful and thorough booklet notes by OREL Foundation scholar Robert Elias provide context.

The project-based Black Oak Ensemble is comprised of Swiss-American violinist Desirée Ruhstrat, British-born cellist David Cunliffe and

French-born violist Aurélien Fort Pederzoli. Silenced Voices was inspired, in part, by Pederzoli’s mother, a history teacher of Sephardic descent

who led annual student trips to Auschwitz, Treblinka and Terezin (Theresienstadt). In August of this year the group presented Silenced Voices
at the Terezin House of Culture during the Everlasting Hope International Music Festival. It is our good fortune that they have also committed

the project to disc. 
w
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#50Days4Refugees Carr Petrova Duo
July 29, 2019 | By Jaime Morton
Artspromo/Jaime Morton

Carr Petrova Duo Wrap Up Interdisciplinary Undertaking,
Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project with 50 Days of Reflective Posts

Free interactive classical music concerts and workshops give voice to refugee communities

"Ravishing"

STRAD MAGAZINE

"...artistic, clear and enlightened..."

BBC MAGAZINE

Since joining forces as the ?Carr-Petrova Duo?, violist Molly Carr and pianist Anna Petrova have compiled a
remarkable list of accolades in recognition of their fiery musical expression, refined artistry, and relentless
entrepreneurial dedication to social initiatives. Both acclaimed international soloists, as individuals they have
won top prizes in several international competitions and have been featured in such world-renowned venues as
Carnegie Hall, the Concertgebouw, and Lincoln Center.

The ?Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project?, created and directed by the Carr-Petrova Duo, is a project designed to
give voice and visibility, through music and film, to the lives and struggles of

both local and international refugee communities, and to encourage audiences and artists alike to become
connected and involved. Since August 2018, it has brought free, interactive classical music concerts and
workshops to displaced populations while increasing awareness of and raising support for both U.S.-based and
international refugee-aid programs.

From August 12th to October 1st, 2019, the Carr-Petrova Duo will be launching #50Days4Refugees? - a social
media campaign which will walk through the Duo's past year of travels with the Novel Voices Refugee Aid
Project. By releasing a single story a day for 50 days, the campaign will present the opportunity to meet and
engage with the people, places, life-stories, cultures, music, and organizations the Duo encountered in refugee
camps and refugee communities around the globe. It will highlight the activities, strengths, and specific needs
of several refugee organizations along with ways anyone anywhere can get involved. The campaign will also
serve as the countdown to the ?worldwide release? of the ?"Novel Voices" Album? on ?October 4th, 2019? -
which will feature the world-premiere of a musical work created for the Carr-Petrova Duo and inspired by the
Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project.

The Duo’s upcoming engagements include their ?Carnegie Debut ?in? Weill Recital Hall,? on Monday, October
28, 2019 at 8 PM?, the release of two recording projects: their debut album “Novel Voices” and an album
featuring all American composers on the Spanish Melos label, and international concert tours, masterclasses
and residencies in China, Europe, the US, and Israel.

Novel Voices Map and more information Carr Petrova Hi Res Photos

Contact:
Artspromo
Jaime´ Morton artspromo@artspromo.ORG 413-259-1227
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December 3, 2019 · Hanna Marcus

A Few Of Our Favorite Things:
Carr-Petrova Duo Talk Dream
Vacations, Louisville Eateries,

and More

Violist Molly Carr and Pianist Anna Petrova.

https://classicalpost.com/read?author=55cca6cde4b07457fdfc9d39
https://classicalpost.com/
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Your favorite classical musicians are like celebrities to you
—you’re obsessed with their music, their talent, and of 
course, finding out all of their favorite things. Hey, we’re 
no different. That’s why we took it upon ourselves to set 
up the newest feature of Classical Post, Artist Favorites, 
where we dive into what each of our favorite classical 
music artists love. (Yeah, you can thank us later). 

In this section, we hear first-hand from some of the most talented 
musicians of our generation. Sure, they talk about their music and their 
passion, but they also answer the burning questions we all have about their 
lives. Where do they love to eat? What’s their dream vacation? What does 
a non-performing night even look like for them?

In other words, we get the pleasure of hearing our favorite classical music 
artists tell us what they love—and we’re here to gladly gobble up all the 
information that we can.

Our Artist Favorites feature today doesn’t just feature one remarkable 
artist, but two! (You know what they say, after all—two is better than 
one). 

Meet Molly Car and Anna Petrova—the two explosively talented 
musicians behind the Carr-Petrova duo. Both women (Molly Carr, violist, 
and Anna Petrova, pianist), fiercely skilled and artistically enlightened, 
were notable, award-winning soloists before they joined forces to create 
the remarkable duo. The two began playing together during their years at 
the Juilliard School and the Manhattan School Music in 2005—they’ve 
been performing together ever since, traveling the globe and participating 
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in festivals, playing in world-famous venues, and building a reputation 
marked by words like “enlightened” (BBC), “explosive” (Virginia Gazette), 
and “irresistibly elegant” (Diario de Leon). 

In their most recent years, the Duo launched Novel Voices —a year-long 
initiative created to help raise awareness through art about the struggles of 
refugees across the globe;  have had their debuts in venues like Carnegie 
Hall; and have continued to travel the globe, performing in venues across 
the world ranging from honored music halls to food pantries.

 Classical Post fans, meet the Carr-Petrova Duo.

 

W H E R E  D O  Y O U  L O V E  T O  E A T  W H E N  
I N  L O U I S V I L L E ?  

CARR-PETROVA DUO: 

Anna currently lives in Louisville, so we use it as a rehearsal hub often 
and know it well by now!

We have some favorite restaurants, which we crave when we’re away from 
Louisville, including the farm-to-market Harvest and their home-made 
pasta dishes which change monthly; Seviche, a Latin-American fusion 
restaurant specializing in ceviche dishes; and Migo for their yuca tots 
(which are irresistible!). 

We are both also absolutely obsessed with the Kingslayer cocktail in Proof 
on Main and highly recommend the bar and restaurant to anyone who 
visits town. It is a special venue which features exhibitions of 

http://www.harvestlouisville.com/
https://sevicherestaurant.com/
https://sevicherestaurant.com/
http://louisvillemigo.com/
https://www.proofonmain.com/
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contemporary art, photography, and installations, which change 
frequently.

I F  Y O U  H A D  A  D R E A M  P L A C E  T O  
L I V E ,  W H E R E  W O U L D  I T  B E ?  

Pianist Anna Petrova

ANNA:

I love both the beach and the mountains, so if I had a way of combining 
both that’s where I would live. There is probably such a place that I am 
still to discover. But more practically speaking, the dream place to live is 
a) close to nature; b) very close to an airport! c) a place that has a sense of 
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community and social life that reminds me of Europe and home.
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MOLLY:

I grew up in the ruggedly beautiful Sierra Nevada mountains with two 
geologists for parents, and so much of my childhood was spent enjoying 
the outdoors through hiking and backpacking trips (which always 
included extended explanations of geologic formations). This definitely is 
still in my blood even though I have lived in NYC for almost 15 years! 
And so, while I love all that a big city like New York has to offer (and the 
quick and easy travel options to all the rest of the world), my heart has 
always longed to be in the mountains again. In my travels so far, it seems 
like either San Francisco or Denver might be cities that could fulfill both 
sides of my life nicely (as both also have big airports, so that traveling for 
concerts is still an easy option!). 

W H A T  A R E  Y O U R  F AV O R I T E  P L A C E S  
T O  V I S I T  O R  VA C A T I O N ?  

ANNA:

Vacation. Hmmm, it hasn’t really happened in a long time. But when it 
happens, here are some of the places I would most like to visit.

In the winter I love visiting the different spa resorts in the Bulgarian 
mountains. We have many natural springs in Bulgaria where the water 
has different chemical make-up which helps for a number of health 
concerns. I have no health concerns (yet!), but simply love to soak in the 
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natural spring waters or go to a sauna and steam room. 

In the summer, one of the most beautiful places I have visited is the Greek 
Island Santorini. It is a magical and very romantic place.

Places I would love to visit are India, Egypt, and the Caribbean. So those 
are definitely at the top of my list. India and Egypt are cultures I have 
always wanted to experience. I’ve had a fascination with both countries 
since childhood—for their food, traditions, and history. The Caribbean is 
a destination for which I crave every time I see advertisements for Lazur 
beaches with white sand and palm trees when I’m bundled up in my coat 
in the bleak winter months of the North. 

MOLLY:

  1. First, Bavaria, Germany—I had the opportunity to perform a 
concert tour of Germany a few years ago, during which our last two 
concerts took place in the spa/resort castle called Schloss Elmau in 
the Bavarian Alps. Staying in this luxury spa retreat was like waking 
up in a fairytale each morning: looking out of my bedroom window 
at the absolutely breathtaking beauty of the mountains, enjoying 
way too much gourmet food, relaxing in the heated outdoor pools 
after long hikes, and having massages to relax after our rehearsals. 
This was an experience I will certainly never forget, and ever since 
that visit, I have been hoping to make it back to experience Schloss 
Elmau again as soon as possible.

  2. Valencia, Spain—Valencia is a city which I have had the opportunity 
to enjoy more times than I can count, but every time I return, I love 
it even more! The people are super friendly and warm, the food is 
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delicious and varied, the nightlife is hoppin’, the shops are charming, 
and of course, the beaches are spectacular! I’m looking forward very 
much to the Duo’s next visit in January for our debut album 
celebration concert!

  3. New Zealand—New Zealand has been on the list of my top places to 
visit for about the past 20 years, ever since I was a child watching the 
Lord of the Rings trilogy and, again, seeing mountains and scenery 
that took my breath away! I have had several friends who have taken 
vacations in New Zealand, and they have all confirmed that it is, 
indeed, an ideal vacation destination!

  4. Scotland—A few years ago, my father became completely obsessed 
with mapping out my family’s genealogy, and we learned about our 
ancestors from Scotland, the Kerr (‘Carr’) clan. I would love to visit 
and walk through my family’s history, including the Kerr Ferniehirst 
Castle!

  5. Nepal—Nepal has also been on my list for about a decade, because 
it’s a place that I know so very little about. And, of course, it also has 
the greatest mountain range in the world: the Himalayas!

I F  Y O U ’ R E  A  S H O P P I N G  F I E N D ,  
W H A T  A R E  Y O U R  F AV O R I T E  
B R A N D S ?

CARR-PETROVA DUO: 

Both of us tend to get a bit overwhelmed when it’s time for a shopping 
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trip, but lately, we both needed to update our professional wardrobe and 
just randomly entered a mall in Louisville where we actually discovered 
that Express had a lot of what we needed at the time! The clothes 
happened to also all be 40% off at the time - so we made off like bandits!

O N  A  N O N - P E R F O R M I N G  N I G H T ,  
W H A T  D O  Y O U  L O V E  T O  D O ?  

ANNA:

Usually, there would be many emails to answer, practicing to be done and 
preparations for a class or a presentation. But, when there is too much 
work and I just need to disconnect, I love to either pour a glass of wine 
and enjoy a good movie or a book or go out with friends to the different 
bars in Louisville—and most often would end up singing karaoke or 
playing pool!

MOLLY:

I agree with Anna that our nights are usually filled with emails, 
practicing, and preparations for various upcoming projects, tours, 
presentations, or teaching days, etc. But on those rare nights when all of 
this can be put aside, one of my favorite activities is actually setting up 
“sight-reading parties” with friends. My neighborhood in NYC happens 
to be one of the most jam-packed ‘hoods’ for classical musicians in the 
city, and so it usually only takes a phone call or two to gather enough 
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people to enjoy an evening of friends, drinks, and relaxed read-throughs 
of string quartets, quintets, and sextets!
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Visiting a city can be overwhelming—especially when that 
city is overflowing with exceptional options for food, 
drinks, entertainment, shopping, and places to explore. 
Luckily, Classical Post’s newest feature Artist City Guides 
is here to change that. 

What’s better than rapidly googling the city you’re visiting the night 
before you get there for the best of the best restaurants, bars, and clubs? 
Hearing from it first-hand from the classical music artists you love, 
respect, and admire! 

In this newest feature section, we hear from some of our favorite classical 
music artists about their favorite cities in the United States—they tell us 
where to eat, where to stay, what to drink, and how to enter full relaxation 
mode, no matter where we’re visiting.

This week, the enormously talented Carr-Petrova Duo is dishing on their 
favorite spots in Louisville, Kentucky.

First, meet the two skilled women behind the Carr-Petrova Duo, Anna 
Petrova, pianist, and Molly Carr, violist.

The duo has been performing together since 2005—when they were 
attending school in New York at the Juilliard School and the Manhattan 
School of Music. Separately, each of the duo’s members is internationally 
acclaimed, award-winning soloists who have performed across the globe 
winning international competitions, 

Together, the duo is rapidly compiling a remarkable list of accolades in 
recognition for their stunning musical expression, their refined artistry, 
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and their relentless entrepreneur dedication to social initiatives. 

If you’re planning a trip to Louisville, Kentucky soon, you won’t want to 
miss out on these exceptional destinations from the Carr-Petrova Duo. 
Headed to Louisville in January? You’re in luck! The Carr-Petrova duo 
will be performing in Louisville on Sunday, January 19th, 2020 at 3 PM 
as the guest artists for MusicEx concert series at Comstock Concert Hall. 

W H E R E  T O  S TA Y

We love visiting and playing in Louisville! It’s a vibrant city which prides 
itself on its boutique bourbon distilleries, horse racing, gourmet 
restaurants, country & bluegrass music, and much more! 

Ever since Anna moved to Louisville last August (2018) to join the faculty 
of the University of Louisville, it has become one of our most-visited cities
—as the duo often meets there to perform or just rehearse in preparation 
for upcoming concerts or tours. 

We always stay in the quaint residential neighborhood of St. Matthew’s, 
which is near to downtown and the two main restaurant and bar strips, 
but also very near to the beautiful parks of Louisville.

W H E R E  T O  E A T

As for restaurants, our hands-down favorite spot for enjoying a gourmet 
dish is Harvest—a restaurant with Southern fare offering fresh ingredients 
only from local farmers, featuring the photos of these farmers on the 

https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/novelvoices
http://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/concerts
http://www.harvestlouisville.com/
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walls. Their menu changes every couple of weeks, you can always be sure 
to find cooking which feels like home and tastes like heaven! We especially 
love the fennel sausage Italian pasta!

W H E R E  T O  D R I N K

Another place to check out for entertainment if you’re looking for a night 
out on the town is the Jimmy Can’t Dance Jazz Club—a spectacular 
“hole-in-the-wall” sandwich-shop-turned-jazz-club venue, which features 
some of the best jazz bands touring the country.

Another great spot for a night out is Proof on Main – one of our favorites! 
After concerts, we always enjoy a trip to Proof on Main to celebrate with 
our all-time favorite drink—the “Kingslayer” cocktail, a smoky, slightly 
tangy, and just perfectly bitter concoction, finished with a sage leaf. We 
love it and crave it (and might possibly even play a little faster in our 
Louisville concerts knowing it’s coming soon!)

Proof on Main is both a restaurant and bar which is nestled in the 
acclaimed 21C hotel. The bar has a bourbon menu of over 10 pages 
which can satisfy even the most experienced connoisseur. It is also 
situated in the hotel lobby which hosts different expositions of 
contemporary art monthly. You can sip your cocktail and walk around to 
enjoy the galleries. (Also: do make sure to check their bathrooms as well! 
We’re quite sure you haven’t seen anything like them!)

Occasionally, following a concert (and after we’ve enjoyed a Kingslayer…
or two) we will also head to the bar area of Louisville—Bardstown Road—
where we would hop from place to place and more often than not, end in 

https://www.jimmycantdance.com/
https://www.proofonmain.com/
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the Highlands Tap Room for some late-night karaoke and pool!

 

W H E R E  &  H O W  T O  R E L A X  

The parks are a favorite destination for us and our pups Billie and Benji—
sometimes the best rehearsal technique is to just take a break and go out 
into nature to disconnect for a bit! We especially love Cherokee Park, 
which was designed by the same architect who designed Central Park in 
Manhattan.
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For people like us (and you, we assume, since you’re 
reading this) who love to sink our teeth into everything 
there is to know about the classical music world, there’s 
nothing quite as appealing as getting to know the in-depth 
details about our favorite classical musicians. 

We’re always dying to know what makes classical musicians tick—we have 
endless questions. Do they feel anxious on stage? Do they have day-of 
meditation to ease their nerves? Do they exercise and have daily routines 
just like we do?

If you’re ready to absorb as much information as possible from skilled, 
dedicated, and talented classical musicians we all love to love (and let’s 
face it, idolize), then you’re in the right place.

Welcome to Classical Post’s Artist Routines section, where we dive deep 
into the routines of the classical musicians we just can’t get enough of. 

This week, we’re in for double trouble with the dynamic Carr-Petrova 
Duo, violist Molly Carr and pianist Anna Petrova. Both Carr and Petrova 
are internationally acclaimed soloists, each winning top prices in several 
international competitions and playing in famed venues worldwide. 
Together, though, they form the compelling, ravishing, and explosive duo 
that’s been taking the world by storm since August 2018. 

The duo first began playing together during their years at Juilliard School 
and the Manhattan School of Music, and since, they’ve performed 
together in venues across the world, including a recent debut recital at 
Carnegie Hall. They’ve got a packed 2019/2020 schedule filled with 
events around the world. Check out their full schedule to see where you 

https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/home
https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/calendar
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can catch one of their performances. 

So, what makes this duo tick? How do they craft their own, unique daily 
routines? Let’s find out! 

L E T ’ S  TA L K  A B O U T  T H E  B E S T  PA R T  
O F  T H E  D A Y— T H E  M O R N I N G .  
W H A T ’ S  Y O U R  E V E R Y D A Y  M O R N I N G  
R O U T I N E ?  

ANNA:

Depending on whether I’m home and going to teach or travelling on a 
concert tour, my routine would change. Overall, the moment I wake up I 
look at my phone (I know... terrible!). I usually have a gazillion messages 
on all platforms: WhatsApp, Viber, Facebook messenger, and text, not to 
mention the dozens of emails. If there is anything really urgent I answer it 
right away (while still trying to fully open my eyes.) 

Then shower and definitely coffee! If there is no time for anything else, I 
must make sure I get at least coffee. Unfortunately, my schedule hasn’t 
allowed me to have an exciting morning routine involving exercise, 
listening to an inspirational podcast, juicing and eating a healthy granola 
bowl... (sigh). Nowadays, my schedule is—go to sleep at 1:30 AM, wake up 
at 8 AM and run for the door! When I’m travelling for a concert is when I 
have more time to do those things and ideally sleep just a little longer in 
the morning. 
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MOLLY

Reading this question is inspiring me to develop a consistent morning 
routine! I feel like you can always pick out the people in a room who wake 
up early and have a morning routine—they’re usually the calmest, most in 
control, and “on top of it” ones. Mostly, my mornings consist of rolling 
out of bed, grabbing food, and hitting the ground running to get to a 
rehearsal, meeting, teaching day, practice session, date with my email 
inbox, etc. 

But making room for quiet time and slowing things down a bit is 
becoming a bigger and bigger priority in my life these days—because I’ve 
seen how much giving yourself time and space helps every part of your 
mind, body, and soul as an artist. And so maybe tomorrow I will finally 
commit to starting my dream routine of waking up at 6 AM, doing an 
hour of yoga, taking my dog for a walk, showering, making a cup of tea 
and healthy breakfast, and then practicing for at least two hours before 
heading into the rest of the day! The times in my life when I have followed 
this routine, I feel like I can conquer the world—all before lunch!

H O W  D O  Y O U  P R E PA R E  F O R  A  
P E R F O R M A N C E  T H E  “ D A Y  O F ” ?  
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ANNA:

The day of the performance, if possible, I like to sleep in, wake up slowly, 
and stay in my pajamas for the whole day. 
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Unfortunately, that never works when I solo with orchestras because of 
the dress rehearsal in the morning usually at 10 AM! So what I try to do 
in such performances is make two days out of one—I wake up early, go 
play the dress rehearsal (while trying to save all my energy and creativity 
for the night,) and then eat lunch and go straight to bed. I would wake up 
about 2 or 3 hours before the concert and head to the concert hall. 
Drinking a lot of water and having some sugar before I play is what I 
normally do. Sometimes having to put on make-up and fix my hair is a 
good distraction from the high pressure and stress of some performances.

MOLLY:

My teacher Heidi Castleman once told me that the day of a concert 
should feel like “peak living” or a day you actually look forward to 
because you get to use it to spoil yourself: sleep more than normal, eat 
your favorite foods(and for me - this includes lots of protein), enjoy a little 
free time you don’t normally give yourself - BE A DIVA!

I’m someone who grew up with and had to learn how to perform with 
stage fright, and so I think taking Heidi’s advice and allowing myself to 
enjoy everything about and around a performance has totally changed my 
mental space and set aside concert days and concerts themselves as 
something my body and mind now look forward to!

Also, amidst the “diva-ing,” I also do make sure to plan backward from 
the concert time to allow myself... 

  1. time to eat a solid meal (again, with a lot of protein),

  2. time to get dressed and concert-ready without any time pressure,
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  3. time to complete a whole routine of stretching my whole body, 

  4. time to warm up on the viola with at least an hour of scales, etudes, 
and general warm-up exercises,

  5. and finally, time to comb through my concert program slowly, 
reminding myself of all of the ups and downs, twists, and turns in 
slow motion under-tempo in a calm relaxed manner so that it feels 
grounded and ready for take-off ! 

W H A T  I S  Y O U R  W O R K O U T  R E G I M E N  
L I K E ?

ANNA: 

I’m guilty here. I used to work out and then my life just got so crazy busy 
with performances and recordings and teaching that now the only work 
out I get is from walking my dog Benji (and from practicing a 
Rachmaninoff or Prokofiev concerto).

MOLLY:  

Krav Maga! I’ve started recently taking Krav Maga lessons—which 
involves a lot of shoulder and thigh work (aka lots of punching and 
kicking), but my teacher also makes sure to torture me with a lot of abs 
work, push-ups, band work, and lunges/squats (terrible!!!). I definitely have 
a much happier body since working out semi-regularly! It’s nice feeling 
your body get stronger bit by bit and feeling the difference it makes in 
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playing your instrument —everything works better, like the muscles are 
more “at the ready” for whatever you ask of them! Highly recommend. 

I S  M E D I TA T I O N  I M P O R TA N T  T O  Y O U  
( A N D  I F  S O ,  H O W  D O  Y O U  
M E D I TA T E  I N  Y O U R  U N I Q U E  WA Y ? )

ANNA: 

A glass of red wine, a good book—if I’m lucky and have time I’ll play 
some amazing recording of the golden age pianists on my LP player. 
When the duo is together and we try relaxing, we usually come up with 
more work and exciting ideas for us to dive into next! 

MOLLY:  

Another tidbit of wisdom of which my teacher Heidi Castleman would 
frequently remind me of is that creativity needs time and space to 
f lourish.

It’s easy to forget this as you work on and get wrapped up in the “career” 
side of being an artist, or even just living as a New Yorker trying to exist in 
your every-day life! But the older I get, the more I recognize the need for 
this space and quiet. For me, sometimes this means leaving my phone 
behind for 20 minutes to take my dog for a walk, or putting everything 
aside to go enjoy a computer-less/phoneless/viola-less trip to a cafe with 
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my husband, or putting on a “Philosophize This” podcast to feed my brain 
with new ideas and food for thought, or simply taking a hot shower, or 
sometimes even just allowing myself to lie on my back and do absolutely 
nothing for five solid minutes! (Many of what I consider my most inspired 
ideas came from the last two on this list!). 

I recently watched a little “two minutes of inspiration” video on a 
transatlantic f light which confirmed the benefits of sitting and doing 
absolutely nothing for five solid minutes—so I’ve started doing this more 
and more since! Definitely recommend!
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El sello discográfico Melos arranca con
el disco ‘Novel Voices’ del Carr-Petrova

Duo 

El pianista valenciano Josu de Solaun dirige este
proyecto que tiene como objetivos recuperar el
patrimonio musical y ser una plataforma de
apoyo para músicos españoles y jóvenes
talentos, y de promoción y difusión de la música
contemporánea y de vanguardia

La violista norteamericana Molly Carr y la
pianista búlgara Anna Petrova ofrecieron un
concierto en la Sala Clemente Pianos de
Valencia con obras de Clarke, Weinberg,
Khachaturian y Arroyo que incluyen en el cd
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Carr y Petrova, vinculadas a la Escuela
Internacional de Música Alberto Jonás de
Valencia fundada por De Solaun, pretenden
visibilizar a los refugiados y poblaciones
desplazadas a través de la música y el cine

Las músicas toman de su Proyecto Nuevas Voces
el título para este disco, iniciativa de Carr y
Petrova; la labor de esta organización sin ánimo
de lucro fue reconocida por la ONU en 2018

Novel Voices de Fernando Arroyo Lascurian, que
cierra el cd, es una composición inspirada en los
viajes de Carr y Petrova a campamentos de
refugiados y programas de apoyo en EE UU,
Europa y Oriente Medio

Valencia, 10 de enero de 2020

Melos  inició su andadura con un concierto a cargo del Carr-Petrova

Duo que abordó un programa de música de cámara (viola y piano) con

las obras del primer cd,  Novel Voices  [Nuevas voces], que ha

publicado el sello discográ�co. En el acto, se hizo la presentación de

este proyecto, dirigido por el pianista valenciano Josu de Solaun,

celebrada ayer en la Sala Clemente Pianos de Valencia que registró un

gran aforo para la ocasión. [Ver documentación adjunta].

El sello tiene como objetivos recuperar el patrimonio musical y ser

una plataforma de apoyo de la excelencia de músicos españoles y

jóvenes talentos, y de promoción y difusión de la música

contemporánea y de vanguardia, así como una herramienta con la

que De Solaun pueda compartir sus proyectos más personales, que

no grabe en los sellos con los que trabaja habitualmente: Naxos,

Audite e IBS Classical, y difundir los de intérpretes a los que admira.

https://coessm.org/


Esta es una de las primeras iniciativas del concertista al trasladar su

residencia, después de 20 años, de EE UU a España, y forma parte de

su voluntad por desarrollar vínculos con su país. De Solaun, único

español que ha ganado el Concurso de Piano George Enescu de

Bucarest y el Concurso Internacional de Piano de Valencia Premio

Iturbi, en el que forma parte del comité asesor bajo la dirección

artística de Joaquín Achúcarro, tiene previsto editar para Melos en

2020 un disco en el que el concertista valenciano

interpretará  Totentanz  y el  Concierto 1  y  2  de Franz Liszt con la

Orquesta Sinfónica de Moravia (República Checa) que se grabará en

marzo.

Totentanz  es una obra para piano y orquesta, también conocida

como  Danza macabra,  que está inspirada en la melodía del canto

gregoriano Dias Irae [Día del juicio] y en la muerte, tema por el que los

compositores románticos sentían especial fascinación. De Solaun ya

afrontó este concierto el 17 de octubre pasado con la Filarmónica Paul

Constantinescu de Ploiesti (Rumanía), dirigida por Jonathan

Pasternack, con el reconocimiento del público y la crítica.

Música como catársis

La violista norteamericana Molly Carr y la pianista búlgara Anna

Petrova, tras comentar su trabajo en la mesa de presentación con el

periodista César Rus y De Solaun, abordaron el concierto con obras

maestras de Rebecca Clarke, Mieczyslaw Weinberg y Aram

Khachaturian, compositores del siglo XX que se enfrentaron a

múltiples desgracias y adversidades pero utilizaron la música como

catársis para encontrar su lugar y su voz en tierras extranjeras.

Weinberg y Aram Khachaturian fueron víctimas del genocidio nazi y

armenio, y la compositora británica Clarke, mientras sufrió un

ambiente musical machista en EE UU, le regaló al mundo una sonata
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para viola y piano que se ha convertido en una de las obras maestras

del siglo y un ícono del instrumento de cuerda.

Voz para refugiados

Carr y Petrova, vinculadas a

Valencia por su labor docente y

la dirección artística en la

Escuela Internacional de Música

Alberto Jonás, fundada por De

Solaun, toman de su Proyecto

Nuevas Voces el título para este

disco, iniciativa de las

intérpretes, que pretende dar

voz y visibilidad a los refugiados

y poblaciones desplazadas a

través de la música y el cine. La

labor de esta organización sin ánimo de lucro fue reconocida por la

ONU en 2018.

Las músicas interpretaron algunas de las obras del cd, en las que tres

sonatas para clarinete y piano de Weinberg han contado con los

arreglos para viola de Julia Rebekka Adler, en un concierto muy

celebrado por el público asistente. La obra Novel Voices de Fernando

Arroyo Lascurian, que cierra el disco, es una composición inspirada en

los viajes realizados por Carr y Petrova a campamentos de refugiados

y programas de apoyo en EE UU, Europa y Oriente Medio, en el que

realizaron conciertos y talleres, además de escuchar, aprender,

documentar y grabar sus historias.

Arroyo, un joven compositor mexicano, utilizó las conversaciones y

encuentros como base para una magní�ca obra musical para viola y

piano en la que entrelaza diferentes paisajes sonoros, a modo de

Molly Carr y Anna Petrova en el concierto en la Sala

Clemente Pianos de Valencia.

[https://coessm.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/01/Melos.concierto.jpg]
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mosaico, de las culturas ancestrales de los niños que conocieron:

desde la música árabe hasta la de Afganistán, Bulgaria, Chechenia,

Irak, Irán, Kuwait, Siria, y su México natal. La composición consta de

tres movimientos: Historias y sueños, Danza de incertidumbre,

Llamada y oración, para dar a los refugiados y sus historias una voz

musical que son la banda sonora de este trabajo discográ�co.

DOCUMENTACIÓN

– Melos (en construcción)

http://www.melosrecords.com [http://www.melosrecords.com/] 

– Josu de Solaun
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– Carr-Petrova Duo

https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/
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– Novel Voices

https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/carrpetrovaduo#

[https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/carrpetrovaduo#] 

– Proyecto Novel Voices

http://www.novelvoices.org/ [http://www.novelvoices.org/]
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El sello discográ�co Melos arranca con el disco ‘Novel
Voices’ del Carr-Petrova Duo
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El pianista valenciano Josu de Solaun dirige este proyecto que tiene como
objetivos recuperar el patrimonio musical y ser una plataforma de apoyo para
músicos españoles y jóvenes talentos, y de promoción y difusión de la música
contemporánea y de vanguardia.

Melos inició su andadura con un concierto a cargo del Carr-Petrova Duo que abordó un programa de música de
cámara (viola y piano) con las obras del primer cd, Novel Voices [Nuevas voces], que ha publicado el sello
discográ�co. En el acto, se hizo la presentación de este proyecto, dirigido por el pianista valenciano Josu de
Solaun, celebrada ayer en la Sala Clemente Pianos de Valencia que registró un gran aforo para la ocasión.

El sello tiene como objetivos recuperar el patrimonio musical y ser una plataforma de apoyo de la excelencia de
músicos españoles y jóvenes talentos, y de promoción y difusión de la música contemporánea y de vanguardia, así
como una herramienta con la que De Solaun pueda compartir sus proyectos más personales, que no grabe en los
sellos con los que trabaja habitualmente: Naxos, Audite e IBS Classical, y difundir los de intérpretes a los que
admira.

Esta es una de las primeras iniciativas del concertista al trasladar su residencia, después de 20 años, de EE UU a
España, y forma parte de su voluntad por desarrollar vínculos con su país. De Solaun, único español que ha
ganado el Concurso de Piano George Enescu de Bucarest y el Concurso Internacional de Piano de Valencia
Premio Iturbi, en el que forma parte del comité asesor bajo la dirección artística de Joaquín Achúcarro, tiene
previsto editar para Melos en 2020 un disco en el que el concertista valenciano interpretará Totentanz y el
Concierto 1 y 2 de Franz Liszt con la Orquesta Sinfónica de Moravia (República Checa) que se grabará en marzo.
    

Totentanz es una obra para piano y orquesta, también conocida como Danza macabra, que está inspirada en la
melodía del canto gregoriano Dias Irae [Día del juicio] y en la muerte, tema por el que los compositores románticos
sentían especial fascinación. De Solaun ya afrontó este concierto el 17 de octubre pasado con la Filarmónica Paul
Constantinescu de Ploiesti (Rumanía), dirigida por Jonathan Pasternack, con el reconocimiento del público y la
crítica.

Música como catarsis

La violista norteamericana Molly Carr y la pianista búlgara Anna Petrova, tras comentar su trabajo en la mesa de
presentación con el periodista César Rus y De Solaun, abordaron el concierto con obras maestras de Rebecca
Clarke, Mieczyslaw Weinberg y Aram Khachaturian, compositores del siglo XX que se enfrentaron a múltiples
desgracias y adversidades pero utilizaron la música como catarsis para encontrar su lugar y su voz en tierras
extranjeras. Weinberg y Aram Khachaturian fueron víctimas del genocidio nazi y armenio, y la compositora
británica Clarke, mientras sufrió un ambiente musical machista en EE UU, le regaló al mundo una sonata para
viola y piano que se ha convertido en una de las obras maestras del siglo y un ícono del instrumento de cuerda.
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Voz para refugiados

Carr y Petrova, vinculadas a Valencia por su labor docente y la dirección artística en la Escuela Internacional de
Música Alberto Jonás, fundada por De Solaun, toman de su Proyecto Nuevas Voces el título para este disco,
iniciativa de las intérpretes, que pretende dar voz y visibilidad a los refugiados y poblaciones desplazadas a través
de la música y el cine. La labor de esta organización sin ánimo de lucro fue reconocida por la ONU en 2018.

Las músicas interpretaron algunas de las obras del cd, en las que tres sonatas para clarinete y piano de Weinberg
han contado con los arreglos para viola de Julia Rebekka Adler, en un concierto muy celebrado por el público
asistente. La obra Novel Voices de Fernando Arroyo Lascurian, que cierra el disco, es una composición inspirada
en los viajes realizados por Carr y Petrova a campamentos de refugiados y programas de apoyo en EE UU, Europa
y Oriente Medio, en el que realizaron conciertos y talleres, además de escuchar, aprender, documentar y grabar
sus historias.

Arroyo, un joven compositor mexicano, utilizó las conversaciones y encuentros como base para una magní�ca
obra musical para viola y piano en la que entrelaza diferentes paisajes sonoros, a modo de mosaico, de las
culturas ancestrales de los niños que conocieron: desde la música árabe hasta la de Afganistán, Bulgaria,
Chechenia, Irak, Irán, Kuwait, Siria, y su México natal. La composición consta de tres movimientos: Historias y
sueños, Danza de incertidumbre, Llamada y oración, para dar a los refugiados y sus historias una voz musical que
son la banda sonora de este trabajo discográ�co.
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programa de música de cámara (viola y piano) con

las obras del primer álbum, Novel Voices, que ha

publicado el sello discográfico. La presentación de

este nuevo proyecto, dirigido por el pianista

valenciano Josu de Solaun, se llevó a cabo en la

Sala Clemente Pianos de València.

El sello tiene como objetivos «recuperar el

patrimonio musical y ser una plataforma de apoyo

de la excelencia de músicos españoles y jóvenes

talentos, y de promoción y difusión de la música

contemporánea y de vanguardia, así como una herramienta con la que De Solaun pueda compartir sus

proyectos más personales, que no grabe en los sellos con los que trabaja habitualmente: Naxos, Audite

e IBS Classical, y difundir los de intérpretes a los que admira», ha informado el sello.

Esta es una de las primeras iniciativas del concertista al trasladar su residencia, después de 20 años, de

EE UU a España, y forma parte de su voluntad por desarrollar vínculos con su país. De Solaun, único

español que ha ganado el Concurso de Piano George Enescu de Bucarest y el Concurso Internacional

de Piano de València Premio Iturbi, en el que forma parte del comité asesor bajo la dirección artística

de Joaquín Achúcarro, tiene previsto editar para Melos en 2020 un disco en el que el concertista

valenciano interpretará Totentanz y el Concierto 1 y 2 de Franz Liszt con la Orquesta Sinfónica de

Moravia (República Checa) que se grabará en marzo.

Totentanz es una obra para piano y orquesta, también conocida como «Danza macabra», que está

inspirada en la melodía del canto gregoriano Dias Irae y en la muerte, tema por el que los compositores

románticos sentían especial fascinación. De Solaun ya afrontó este concierto el 17 de octubre pasado

con la Filarmónica Paul Constantinescu de Ploiesti (Rumanía), dirigida por Jonathan Pasternack, con el

reconocimiento del público y la crítica.
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El pasado día 9 de enero tuvo lugar la presentación del nuevo sello discográfico MELOS, en la Sala

Clemente de Valencia. El crítico musical, César Rus, fue el encargado de dar a conocer este audaz

proyecto que pretende cuidar al máximo la estética y los contenidos de sus publicaciones. 

 

Su creador y director es el reconocido pianista internacional Josu de Solaun, quien dirigió unas

palabras trazando las líneas maestras de lo que pretende ser una aportación de calidad al

panorama musical en distintas áreas.  

RAFAEL GARCÍA  10 ENERO, 2020

PRESENTACIÓN DEL SELLO DISCOGRÁFICO MELOS
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El sello tiene la intención de mostrar los trabajos de reconocidos intérpretes, incluyendo a su vez las

aportaciones de jóvenes talentos. En cuanto al repertorio, su planteamiento incluye agrupaciones

camerísticas, como sucede con su primer trabajo titulado NOVEL VOICES  y grabado por el dúo Carr-

Petrova, como obras para instrumento solo, y pretende también dar cabida y difundir la música

contemporánea.

En la mesa de presentación  también participaron las dos protagonistas de este primer disco, la

violista Moli Carr y la pianista Anna Petrova, que se conocieron en 2005 durante sus estudios en las

escuelas de música Juilliard y Manhattan de Nueva York. Posteriormente iniciaron una brillante

trayectoria formando el dúo Carr-Petrova, que ha recibido numerosos elogios en las esfera musical

internacional. Las intérpretes comentaron el sentido del nombre dado al primer disco del sello Melos,

Novel Voices (Voces Novedosas-Voces Noveladas), que parte de un proyecto creado y dirigido por

https://www.amazon.es/Novel-Voices-Carr-Petrova-Duo/dp/B07X9W13BT/ref=sr_1_1?__mk_es_ES=%C3%85M%C3%85%C5%BD%C3%95%C3%91&keywords=NOVEL+VOICES&qid=1578654827&s=dmusic&sr=1-1
https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/home
https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/novelvoices


ellas mismas, con la intención de aportar a través de la música y el cine, voz y visibilidad a las vidas

y vicisitudes de las comunidades de refugiados.  

Tras concluir la presentación el dúo Carr-Petrova interpretó obras de A. Khachaturian, M. Weimberg,

Rebecca Clarke y F. Arroyo Lascurain, que integran el contenido del disco Novel Voices. Es

precisamente la obra de este último compositor mexicano, Fernando Arroyo Lascurianl, la que da

nombre a este primer disco del sello Melos. F. Arroyo realizó esta composición a partir de los viajes

que Molly Carr y Anna Petrova realizaron a los campamentos de refugiados en Siria y diversos

países, realizando conciertos, talleres y documentando y grabando al mismo tiempo sus

circunstancias. 

Después de haber escuchado los comentarios ofrecidos por las intérpretes en relación con el

proceso de grabación del disco, junto a las implicaciones que incluye el proyecto Novel Voices,  la

propuesta musical del dúo Carr-Petrova que pudimos disfrutar en el concierto representó una

experiencia única. La calidad musical, expresiva y humana de estas intérpretes llegan con una

intensidad, calidad y calidez poco común. 

 

 



 

¡Enhorabuena tanto a Molly Carr y a Anna Petrova, como a Josu de Solaun, por una aportación

musical con tanto recorrido! Y los mejores deseos para el inicio de la aventura discográfica de un

sello, MELOS, que promete grandes éxitos.

INFORMACIÓN COMPLEMENTARIA

Dúo Carr-Petrova

https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/

Proyecto Novel Voices

http://www.novelvoices.org/

Josu de Solaun

http://www.josudesolaun.com/

Disco Novel Voices

CD, MP3 en Amazon
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Pianist, violist seek out ‘Novel
Voices’
BBy Linda Bloomy Linda Bloom
Oct. 5, 2018 | NEW YORK (UMNS)

Pianist Anna Petrova (second from left) and Molly Carr (right), perform during a concert in New York to mark the 70th
anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and highlight their “Novel Voices” project. Photo by Ramon Leonardo
Cabrera/GFDD.
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A musical duo’s desire to demonstrate how music can give both
solace and a voice to refugees worldwide is getting an extra
boost through United Methodist connections.

Anna Petrova, a pianist, and Molly Carr, a violist, began playing
together as a duo (https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/) while at
the Juilliard School and the Manhattan School of Music. They

https://www.carrpetrovaduo.com/
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conceived their “Novel Voices” (http://novelvoices.org/) project to
raise awareness about the refugee situation within their musical
circles and show how to use art to make social change.

An Oct. 3 concert in New York, celebrating human rights and
non-governmental organizations working with the United
Nations, was one part of the project, organized with the Rev.
Liberato “Levi” Bautista, who heads the U.N. office of the United
Methodist Board of Church and Society.

Petrova told United Methodist News Service that she and Carr
realized many friends their age didn’t know much about the
current refugee crisis or the people who are doing refugee
resettlement work.

“That’s what inspired us even more to do this project,” added
Petrova, who teaches at the University of Louisville.

Novel Voices would become an extension of Project: Music
Heals Us (http://www.projectmusichealsus.com/), a program that
Carr created after working in a hospice while briefly considering
a career in nursing. Carr, who is currently on the viola faculties of
the Juilliard School precollege division, has organized concerts
at nursing homes, hospitals, prisons and other locations.

http://novelvoices.org/
http://www.projectmusichealsus.com/
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But the two young women needed help reaching the refugee
community. Petrova reached out to the Rev. Elaine Wing, pastor
of Calvary United Methodist Church in Dumont, New Jersey,
where Petrova worked as the church music director for eight
years, starting as an undergraduate at the Manhattan School of
Music.

Petrova, a native of Bulgaria, said she has received “all kinds of
support” from the Calvary congregation. “They’ve become my
family,” she explained. “We just clicked really well.”

Wing contacted the Rev. Hector A. Burgos, director of
Connectional Ministries for the Greater New Jersey Conference,
who suggested getting in touch with the Rev. Jeania Ree V.
Moore at the Board of Church of Society. Moore connected them
with Bautista. “He just exactly knew what we were trying to do,”
Petrova said.

Through the fall of 2019, the Novel Voices team — Petrova, Carr,
composer Fernando Arroyo Lascurain and filmmaker and
photographer Victoria Stevens — is holding periodic workshops
with and performing concerts for refugees in five locations.

The Rev. Liberato “Levi” Bautista (left), United Methodist Board of Church and Society; Yamile Eusebio
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(middle), Global Foundation for Democracy and Development; and Cyril Ritchie (right), Union of
International Associations, make a post-concert presentation to musicians Anna Petrova (second from
left) and Molly Carr (second from right). Bautista, Eusebio and Ritchie are board members of the
Conference of Non-Governmental Organizations in Consultative Relationship with the United Nations.
Photo by Ramon Leonardo Cabrera/GFDD.

In August, Novel Voices visited a school run by the Danish Red
Cross at the Jelling Refugee Center in Denmark and worked with
children there aged 10 to 18. Some of the teachers were
refugees themselves. The head teacher, for example, had come
to Denmark from Bosnia during that country’s war in the 1990s.
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The participants were shy at first, but “like our best friends” at
the end of the two-day workshop, Petrova said. The duo talked
about musical devices and sounds that can be used to express
emotions and offered short piano and viola classes. Lascurain,
who plays multiple instruments, taught guitar and basic piano
chords.

“We left feeling so fulfilled and excited and encouraged,” Carr
said in a Youtube video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dqeDNFjDQAA) posted by Novel Voices. “At the same time,
rather heartbroken and a bit overwhelmed but very inspired to
continue our project.”

In early October, the team was to spend two days collaborating
with the International Rescue Committee, Church World Service
and other organizations in New York and New Jersey, working
with refugees from Africa.

That collaboration followed the Oct. 3 concert for the U.N.
community at the Salvation Army auditorium in Manhattan. The
event was a good way to combine both the artistic side and the
human side of the Novel Voices project, Petrova said.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqeDNFjDQAA
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For Bautista, the concert also offered an opportunity to celebrate
two 70  anniversaries — of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and of the Conference of Non-Governmental
Organizations in Consultative Relationship with the United
Nations (http://ngocongo.org/). Bautista is president of that
group, which sponsored the event with support from other
organizations, including the Board of Church and Society.

Copies of a resolution from its international board that recommits
the group, known as CoNGO, to the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, were distributed at the concert.

“I hope you join us in both our joy for such a document, but
equally for our lament in how in many places and instances
today these very rights are ignored and violated, including the
very rights of human rights defenders themselves,” Bautista told
the concert audience.

Formulated after World War II, the declaration ushered in a body
of international law and agreements that continue to help
preserve world peace, the declaration points out. Now, more
than ever, “such fundamental rights and freedoms must be
reinforced,” the resolution said.

th

http://ngocongo.org/
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The concert also marked a time when two major international
agreements are due for approval: The Global Compact for Safe,
Orderly and Regular Migration
(https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/migration-compact) and the
Global Compact on Refugees (
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/refugees-compact).

The musical pieces selected by Petrova and Carr for the concert
reflected the desire to maintain human rights and freedoms. The
final piece, for example — a movement from Quartet for the End
of Time (1941) — was written by Olivier Messiaen, a devout
Catholic, when he was in a prisoner-of-war camp in Germany.

“This piece is truly timeless,” Carr told the audience. “Even
behind bars, he (Messiaen) was looking to the future, he was
looking to a time with no pain, a time of pure justice and peace.”

A December workshop will take Novel Voices to Los Angeles,
where they will work with participants in refugee resettlement
classes. Next year, the team will visit refugee centers in
Israel/Palestine and Bulgaria.

https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/migration-compact
https://refugeesmigrants.un.org/refugees-compact
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Lascurain — who wrote a piece for the Oct. 3 concert, “Call and
Prayer,” that was inspired by the workshop at the refugee center
in Denmark — will use the conversations and encounters from all
the visits as the basis for a final musical composition about their
experiences. The result will be an album, film and benefit concert
at Carnegie Hall in September 2019.

Bloom is the assistant news editor for United Methodist News
Service and is based in New York.

Follow her at https://twitter.com/umcscribe
(https://twitter.com/umcscribe) or contact her at 615-742-5470 or
newsdesk@umnews.org (mailto:newsdesk@umnews.org). To
read more United Methodist news, subscribe to the free Daily or
Weekly Digests. (http://www.umc.org/resources/umns-
subscription-form)

UMNews.org - Fair. Faithful.

Trusted.

Sign up for our newsletter!

https://twitter.com/umcscribe
mailto:newsdesk@umnews.org
http://www.umc.org/resources/umns-subscription-form
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CD Review by Colin Clarke

 NOVEL VOICES • Molly Carr (va); Anna Petrova (pn)

• MELOS 812/33-100 (67:42)

KHACHATURIAN Gayne: Lullaby (arr. Carr-Petrova).

WEINBERG Clarinet Sonata, op. 28 (arr. J. Adler for

viola). REBECCA CLARKE Viola Sonata.
LASCURAIN Novel Voices

This is one of the most successful
recitals for viola and piano to have
ever come my way. The repertoire
choices are powerful, the sequence
of works perfectly judged, and the
performances technically perfect
and musically involving.

The Khachaturian is far from a
token opener. It carries much
emotive weight. The arrangement of
Weinberg’s Clarinet Sonata for viola
and piano by Julia Rebekka Adler.
Weinberg, who was doubly damned
by his Judaism and his Polish
origins, survived through displacement. This piece is a
reaction to the deaths of his sister and parents in the Polish
Trawniki concentration camp. Like Shostakovich’s music,
Weinberg’s encompasses worlds, from the darkest interior
planes to that of the music hall/cabaret and of traditional
Jewish songs. Carr and Petrova come into competition with
the arranger herself on a Neos disc, but given that Adler
couples her arrangement with Weinberg’s Solo Viola Sonatas,
the imperative seems to be to hear both (Adler’s release made
Jens F. Laurson’s Wants List in 2010). The slow, veiled dance
of the central Allegretto is beautifully, slinkily done by the
Carr-Petrova duo. It also gives one a chance to revel in the
sound Carr attains from her instrument: warm, but with just a
touch of steel that underscores the expressiveness and focuses
the line. The dialogues in this central movement between viola
and piano are brilliantly done, the epitome of chamber music,
before the more mechanistic writing kicks in. The sonata ends
with an Adagio, music of the catacombs (Petrova’s
contribution invokes Mussorgsky) that aspires to music of the
angels: the high, quiet close is perfectly controlled, and hangs
in the air poignantly.

The Viola Sonata by Rebecca Clarke (no relation, that I know
of at least) is a classic work for viola and a classic of chamber
music that still to this day has not received full recognition.
The extended first movement is marked Impetuoso, and the
Carr-Petrova Duo manages to transcend studio limitations and
achieve just that. The flighty central Vivace is the perfect
vehicle for Anna Petrova’s legerdemain, while the songs of
the finale’s Adagio introduction sing poignantly indeed.

This disc comes as part of a most laudable project: Novel
Voices Refugee Aid, which brings awareness to the struggles
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of refugee communities across the world, to encourage artists
and audiences to become involved. Concerts are brought to
displaced communities, raising awareness of U.S.-based and
international refugee programs. One fruit of this has been
acquaintance with the music of Mexican composer Fernando
Arroyo Lascurain, who accompanied the Duo on their
journeys. In a sense, the Duo state, this piece is “the live
soundtrack of our project and dream.” There are hints of a
multiplicity of cultures, from Arabic music through Bulgarian,
Afghan, Iraqi, Iranian, Kuwaiti, Syrian, Chechnyan, and
Mexican. After an evocative first movement (“Stories and
Dreams”), a vastly mobile “Dance of Uncertainty” takes over,
gritty and performed with a verve that equates to that of live
performance. The finale, “Call and Prayer,” holds something
of a false ending, but the lingering impression is haunting.

The booklet notes are astonishing. Required reading, they
speak so eloquently about the music here (for example, the
meditation on a lullaby “a novel voice to a mother’s worries
and concerns, giving her the opportunity to literally ‘be heard’
– and this soothing not only the child, but also the mother”).
The performances are of huge integrity and expertise. Early in
the day, but definite Want List potential. Colin Clarke

This article originally appeared in Issue 43:3 (Jan/Feb 2020) of
Fanfare Magazine.
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CD Review by Henry Fogel

 NOVEL VOICES • Molly Carr (va); Anna Petrova (pn)

• MELOS 812/33-100 (67:42)

KHACHATURIAN Gayne: Lullaby (arr. Carr-Petrova).

WEINBERG Clarinet Sonata, op. 28 (arr. J. Adler for

viola). REBECCA CLARKE Viola Sonata.
LASCURAIN Novel Voices

This is a singularly lovely and
engaging disc. The music is
superbly chosen and performed with
technical brilliance and complete
emotional engagement. Molly Carr
and Anna Petrova met in 2005 while
studying at Juilliard and the
Manhattan School of Music. They
have performed all over the world,
and Molly Carr has demonstrated a
serious commitment to social justice
with her non-profit Music Heals Us.
They have performed at food
pantries and refugee communities
internationally. All of this would be praiseworthy even if they
were not as skilled as they are. In case you might think I was
influenced in my reaction to their CD by their activities on
behalf of the disenfranchised, in fact I didn’t read their artist’s
bio until after I had finished my first two hearings.

Two of the four works here are transcriptions. The first is their
own arrangement of the Lullaby from Aram Khachaturian’s
ballet Gayane, which is performed with a rich, warm tone and
very supple phrasing. The second is a major addition to the
viola repertoire: Julia Rebekka Adler’s arrangement of
Mieczysław Weinberg’s Clarinet Sonata. The work was
composed in 1945 and is said to be the composer’s reaction to
the discovery of the deaths of his parents and younger sister in
the Trawniki concentration camp in Poland. (Weinberg had
fled to the Soviet Union at the outbreak of the war, only to
find himself later a victim of Stalinist anti-Semitism.) I have
not heard the Clarinet Sonata in its original form, but the viola
version sounds utterly natural. The dark colors of the
instrument fit the tragic and interior nature of much of the
piece, particularly the beautiful final Adagio. The music runs
the gamut from anguish to a kind of ironic wit that has a clear
affinity for the Jewish dance rhythms of klezmer bands (much
like Shostakovich in a score like the Piano Trio No. 2). It is a
major work that would find favor with audiences everywhere,
particularly if performed as beautifully as it is here.

Rebecca Clarke (1886–1979) was a British-American
composer (she was born and trained in England, but she spent
much of her life in America and identified herself with both).
Very slowly but steadily Clarke’s music seems to be gaining
exposure and respect, even though during much of her lifetime
she was out of step with the trends of atonality and other
experimental approaches. Her old-fashioned aesthetic is very
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much like that of her countryman Ralph Vaughan Williams.
The Viola Sonata is one of her most well-known and
frequently recorded works. It is also considered to be one of
the most important works for viola in the 20th century.

The story behind it is a depressing indication of social mores
of its time. Clarke entered the piece in a 1919 Elizabeth
Sprague Coolidge Competition, and it was judged to be tied
for first place with a work by Ernest Bloch. But Bloch was
given the prize because Clarke’s sonata was deemed to have
been entered under a pseudonym by an established male
composer. The assumptions was that it “could not have been”
composed by a woman! Frustrations of this nature probably
played some role in the chronic depression the composer
suffered through her long life. Whatever the case, the Viola
Sonata is a masterpiece for the instrument, and several
previous recordings have been reviewed in Fanfare. I am only
familiar with the Bridge recording by Barbara Westphal and
Jeffrey Swann, which is terrific. It was reviewed
enthusiastically in Fanfare 25:5 by William Zagorski. I would
characterize the Westphal/Swann performance as a touch more
angular, and the Carr-Petrova one more on the lyrical side.
Both are extremely compelling performances.

Fernando Arroyo Lascurain is a young Mexican-American
composer (b. 1986) who has worked regularly with the Carr-
Petrova Duo in many of their community engagement
projects. In their trips into refugee camps they have listened to
the life stories of the children, which then inspired Lascurain’s
suite Novel Voices. The rhythms and musical grammars of
many countries, including Mexico, Bulgaria, Afghanistan,
Iraq, Iran, and Chechnya, are all a part of the fabric of this
lovely three-movement work. The performance is deeply felt,
as you might imagine given the circumstances of the music’s
origins.

As to the recorded sound, the balance between viola and piano
is perfect, and the microphone placement is neither too close
in nor too far back. We have the perspective of what I would
describe as front-center of a good chamber music hall (the
recording was made in Spain at two different venues, but no
disparity is evident). Excellent informative notes complete the
package. This disc considerably exceeded my expectations
and is one of the most compelling viola-piano recitals I have
ever encountered. Henry Fogel

This article originally appeared in Issue 43:3 (Jan/Feb 2020) of
Fanfare Magazine.
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CD Review by Jerry Dubins

 NOVEL VOICES • Molly Carr (va); Anna Petrova (pn)

• MELOS 812/33-100 (67:42)

KHACHATURIAN Gayne: Lullaby (arr. Carr-Petrova).

WEINBERG Clarinet Sonata, op. 28 (arr. J. Adler for

viola). REBECCA CLARKE Viola Sonata.
LASCURAIN Novel Voices

Violist Molly Carr and pianist Anna
Petrova have been playing together
since their days at Juilliard and the
Manhattan School of Music in 2005,
and they’ve since appeared as a duo
in Spain, Germany, and the U.S. In
August 2018, the Duo launched
“Novel Voices,” a year-long
initiative created to help raise
awareness, through art, about the
lives and struggles of refugees
across the globe. The Duo, in
collaboration with composer
Fernando Arroyo Lascurain and
film-makers Victoria Stevens and Skyler Knutzen, visited
refugee camps across America, Europe, and the Middle East,
performing, workshopping, and collecting (via film) the life
stories of their refugee audiences. At the end of the project,
the Duo released its debut album for the Melos label, titled
Novel Voices, comprised of works performed and
workshopped in the camps, including an original work by
Mexican composer Fernando Arroyo Lascurain, inspired by
the team’s refugee camp visits. Lascurain’s original work,
along with a preview of the documentary was premiered at a
final “Refugee Awareness” concert in Carnegie Hall in the
Fall of 2019.

Let me begin with the concluding work on the disc, Novel
Voices, from which the album takes its name, for this its world
premiere recording. In three movements, titled respectively,
“Stories and Dreams,” “Dance of Uncertainty,” and “Call and
Prayer,” Lascurain’s piece is a veritable melting pot of musical
cultures, commingling the influences of Eastern Europe
(Bulgaria and Chechnya), Central Asia (Afghanistan), the
Middle East (Iraq, Iran, Kuwait, and Syria), and for good
measure, North America (to include the composer’s native
country, Mexico). Whether it was intentional or not, I don’t
know, but beginning at 3:19 in the first movement, there’s an
unmistakable reference—a near quotation, actually—to
Shostakovich’s popular Piano Trio No. 2 in E Minor. In
addition, there’s a good deal of the repetitive rhythmic
ostinatos that circle around a tight ambitus of notes, lending
the music its Russian, Arabic, and Middle Eastern flavors.
Nonetheless, for all of the work’s use of devices such as sul
ponticello bowing in the viola, non-Western tonal scales,
extensive dissonance, and, irregular, indeed intentionally
spasmodic rhythms, as, for example, in the scherzo-like
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“Dance of Uncertainty,” Lascurian’s musical impulses are
essentially those of a profoundly Romantic composer either
struggling to suppress those impulses or struggling to set them
free. There are soaring melodies in “Stories and Dreams,”
which any listener can embrace, even on a first hearing, and
“Call and Prayer” is a beautiful, quiet, atmospheric
meditation. This is a wonderful addition to the viola with
piano repertoire.

The Lullaby from Khacaturian’s ballet, Gayne, with its
heavily inflected Eurasian melos, fits perfectly my once-upon-
a-time coinage of the term “babushka music.” It’s of a
haunting, “ancestral” beauty that also fits perfectly the
crooning voice of the viola in this transcription by Carr and
Petrova.

In range and timbre, the viola has much in common with the
clarinet. Thus, Weinberg’s Clarinet Sonata, performed here in
the same Julia Rebekka Adler arrangement for viola that she
recorded herself on a Neos CD in 2010, proves once again just
how effective the transfer of the medium is. Needless to say,
Molly Carr has more than a little to do with that success. She
accords Weinberg’s Shostakovich-tinged sonata all the
brooding, bitterness, and barbed burlesque it calls for.

Rebecca Clarke’s Viola Sonata is well represented on disc, so
at first, I was a bit puzzled as to how the English-born Clarke,
who sought to further her career in the U.S., fit into this
program aimed at “raising awareness, through art, about the
lives and struggles of refugees across the globe.” One tends to
think of refugees as those who have fled from persecution,
genocide, injustice, and other horrific conditions in war-torn
countries. While it’s true that Clarke, as a female composer,
experienced a degree of discrimination, both in her native
England and here in America, it’s not as if she was accused of
witchcraft and risked being burned at the stake.

Then I read Carr and Petrova’s album note in which they
quote the line on the opening page of Clarke’s sonata, “Poet,
take up your lute.” The note continues, “This could very well
be a motto for us, and one of the essential messages of this
album, too: an injunction to take up one’s lute in order to heal
from the tragedy so often inherent in human existence.”

It’s significant, I think, that the booklet cover names Molly
Carr and Anna Petrova, not individually, but as the Carr-
Petrova Duo. The players are joined as one, mind, spirit, and
soul. Each is an acclaimed, award-winning artist in her own
right, having soloed in concert and recital in numerous venues
here and abroad. But when they come together as a duo, as
they do here, they weave a very special magic spell, bringing
to each of the works on this disc music-making that transcends
the surfaces of beauty of tone, touch, and technique in order to
deliver the message that even in the darkest of times, hope,
inextinguishable, flickers. This is a recording to have and to
hold dear. Jerry Dubins

This article originally appeared in Issue 43:3 (Jan/Feb 2020) of
Fanfare Magazine.
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“Bravo to you.”

Anna Petrova praised her new student 

Behnam, a teenager from Afghanistan, as he 

pinpointed C sharp on the keyboard.

Their lesson was halfway around the 

world from her UofL School of Music job as 

assistant professor of piano. The classroom 

was in Denmark at a Red Cross school for 

refugees, to which Behnam traveled an hour 

each day. The youth had taught himself 

English by watching YouTube videos.  

A quick study, Behnam also learned the 

basics of piano and viola within two days of 

lessons last November with Petrova and her 

musical partner, violist Molly Carr.

Music professor provides 
solace and empowerment for 

refugees across the world. 

by NIKI KING 

illustrated by PAUL BLOW 

photos by VICTORIA STEVENS  
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“His passion is to study piano and learn 

to play music,” Petrova said. “We encour-

aged him to continue pursuing his dream 

and talked to his teachers to help find a 

local piano teacher who would volunteer to 

teach him. This path could be completely 

life-changing for him. We hold him dear 

and hope that we will see him play again 

one day.”    

Behnam is one of many refugees 

Petrova and Carr encountered this past 

year with their multifaceted project 

Novel Voices, which seeks to aid refugees 

through music. With a financial award 

from the Music Academy of the West, 

Petrova and Carr conducted music 

workshops and concerts for refugee com-

munities in Bulgaria, Denmark, the West 

Bank and the U.S.

The two wanted to use art to reach those 

living on the margins of local and global 

communities. 

“We hoped to not only provide the 

momentary solace and empowerment that 

music and storytelling provide, but create 

spaces in which their unique stories are 

heard, connections are made and support 

is galvanized,” Carr said.

They traveled with Fernando Arroyo 

Lascurain, a film music composer from Los 

Angeles who collected cultural expressions 

that refugees shared, such as folk songs, 

dances and poetry. Lascurain used them as 

inspiration for a three-part musical compo-

sition the Carr-Petrova Duo will premiere 

at Carnegie Hall on Oct. 28 in New York 

City. The concert is dedicated to refugees. 

Victoria Stevens and Skyler Knutzen, 

New York-based photographers and vid-

eographers, captured the team’s work and 

plan to use the footage for a documentary 

about refugees that will likely air at a 

refugee film festival, among other places.    

“Through film and media nowadays we 

can make a much bigger impact,” Petrova 

said.

The project ultimately is meant to 

humanize refugees and draw attention to 

the real people caught in the complicated 

geopolitical issues of migration, which 

recently reached crisis levels largely due 

to the Syrian War, Petrova said. Globally, 

more people have been forced to flee their 

homes from conflict and crisis lately than 

at any time since World War II.

Novel Voices has already attracted 

international attention. The United 

Nations invited Petrova and Carr to speak 

about the project and perform a concert 

in October as part of the celebrations for 

the 70th anniversary of the Declaration of 

Human Rights. 

“The project’s mission was to center the 

spotlight onto refugees as people, just like 

you and I,” she said. 

In the Beginning

Carr and Petrova met as students at 

the Manhattan School of Music, where 

Petrova earned a Doctor of Musical Arts 

degree. Carr transferred to the Juilliard 

School, where she teaches now, and the 

two drifted apart. They ran into each other 

several years ago in a New York City park 

and decided to play together. Since then, 

they’ve performed around the world as the 

Carr-Petrova Duo, earning awards and 

critical acclaim. 

Carr has worked with underserved pop-

ulations as director of her own nonprofit 

Project: Music Heals Us and wanted to 

extend support to refugees. She reached 

out to Petrova to collaborate. 

Petrova, whose native Bulgaria has 

struggled with increasing refugee 

populations, holds deep empathy for peo-

ple escaping conflict in search of a better 

life. Her participation was a natural fit.    

The two kicked o� Novel Voices about 

the same time Petrova was hired to teach 

at UofL. Christopher Doane, then dean 

of the School of Music, said Novel Voices 

exemplifies Petrova’s collaborative abil-

ities, which, along with her performance 

skills, made her an attractive candidate for 

the job. 

The School of Music has a strong legacy 

of piano education throughout its 75-year 

history, harkening back to its first dean, 

concert pianist Dwight Anderson. The 

school needed someone who could carry 

that legacy forward. 

“She is a fantastic player, great 

collaborator and an inspirational teacher,” 

Doane said. “Anna’s presence allows us to 

both connect with the past of the school 

and establish a new future based on her 

artistry and vision for what a solo pianist 

can learn here at UofL.”

Her busy international performance 

schedule, along with the Novel Voices 

project, gives her a worldwide platform to 

serve as an ambassador for UofL.
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“Throughout the 
whole experience 

with teaching 
them piano, I was 

astonished by 
their innocence, 

naiveté and 
pureness�—�the 

child in them 
was not changed 

regardless of 
the harrowing 
situation they 

were in.” 

X�Mohammad and Mohammad 

studying piano in the Jelling 

Red Cross Refugee Camp in 

Denmark.
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The Project 

Petrova and Carr worked with refugee 

organizations to reach eight communities. 

This presented its own challenges, 

Petrova said, as groups were enthusiasti-

cally receptive but had no precedent for 

working with musicians. That meant all 

the logistics fell to their team. 

At each site, they performed works from 

artists who overcame adversity to become 

composers and musicians.

“We wanted to inspire them with their 

stories,” Petrova said. 

They also gave group workshops, 

teaching basic components of music such 

as rhythm and melody; then the group 

created new compositions together. The 

duo o�ered private lessons to interested 

individuals.

The team met many memorable partici-

pants, such as Morteza, a teenage Afghan 

refugee living in Denmark. He rapped in 

his own language to music he’d made on 

his phone. He dreams of touring interna-

tionally as a rapper named Danger.

And, there were two boys, both named 

Mohammad, also living in Denmark, who 

were particularly eager. 

“Throughout the whole experience with 

teaching them piano, I was astonished 

by their innocence, naiveté and pure-

ness�—�the child in them was not changed 

regardless of the harrowing situation 

they were in. It was hard for me to not 

think about that as they were completely 

immersed in the fun of learning the piano 

and music-making,” Petrova said.

There were challenges along the way too, 

Petrova said, like translating their lessons 

through various languages and filming in 

the Bulgarian camps, where Muslim partic-

ipants didn’t want to appear on camera. 

Wrapping Up

Carr and Petrova have completed the out-

reach portion of their project but foresee 

working with refugees in other ways. 

“It never stops. It’s very hard to say this 

will be the end,” Petrova said. “We always 

see opportunity to do more.” 

Next, they’ll release the duo’s debut 

album, “Novel Voices,” in September on 

the Melos label featuring composi-

tions they played for the refugees and 

Lascurain’s original composition. They’re 

planning album release events in New 

York and in Louisville on Sept. 5 at the jazz 

club Jimmy Can’t Dance.

While Carr is in Louisville, they’ll do 

concerts and workshops for Kentucky 

Refugee Ministries, and Petrova’s UofL 

students will participate. She’ll talk to them 

about how they put the project together 

and how music can be used as a vehicle for 

social justice and outreach.  

Looking back, it’s hard to say what the 

lasting impact of the project will ultimately 

be, Petrova said. But she feels they were 

able to reach people in a personal way, help 

fan their creative flames and foster hope 

for a better tomorrow.

“Without sounding too ambitious, I 

do believe we have inspired children 

and refugee audiences to be more open 

and use their creative talents,” Petrova 

said. “We haven’t alleviated the refugee 

problem, obviously, and that was not the 

goal of the project. I haven’t been naive 

enough to think that through concerts we 

can change the reasons there are refugees 

… But for the human impact, one-on-one, 

I believe we’ve made a small impact on 

some people’s lives.”

W�A girl playing oud, 

a traditional Arabic 

instrument, in the West 

Bank Deheishe camp.

T�The Carr-Petrova Duo, 

right, with participants in 

a workshop at the West 

Bank Deheishe camp.
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Based on my research, Novel Voices is a branch of the Music Heals Us non-pro�t. Could you provide 

readers with a brief background on Music Heals Us, and how Novel Voices came from that?

 

Molly: The story of the founding of Project: Music Heals Us all comes down to a shard of glass. It 

was December 5th, 2013, the night before a chamber music concert tour across Israel, and I had 

decided it was time to attack an ominous stack of dirty dishes that had been collecting in the sink 

for a few too many days. It was upon completion of this daunting task that, to my horror, a neatly-

stacked glass bowl decided to hop off the drying rack and shattered itself into a million little pieces 

into my hand.

 

The ensuing months were a string of somewhat discouraging doctor's appointments and painful 

probings – attempts to remove the glass shards from my left-hand middle �nger. During this three 

month long and viola-less process, I moved out to Connecticut to live with my grandparents for a 

while and consider what direction my life might take should I never be able to play my instrument 

again. I decided to try my hand at nursing and so signed up for a nursing aide course with the 

American Red Cross. Part of this course included a residency in a nursing home, in which all of the 

students were given the opportunity to work one-on-one with a number of patients. During this 

time, there was one very special patient with whom I fell in love: her name was Ruth. When it was 

my turn to work with her for the �rst time, I was given a preparatory warning of, "She doesn't 

respond. She can't speak. She can only scream. She's dif�cult to work with. She can't understand 

you. She's stubborn...” But, to my amazement, when I entered her room and sat with her for a few 

minutes to hold her hand, she looked right at me and started asking me questions in short but 

complete sentences! 

 

That night I was on cloud nine as I shared the story with my grandparents! I could hardly wait to 

visit her again. The next day, as I sat with her again, I was overjoyed to hear her speak to me again 

– as she continued to do on all of the following days of the residency. Upon my last day there, as 

the students each said our teary goodbyes to the patients, I made sure to save a few extra minutes 

for Ruth. It was here that the idea of Project: Music Heals Us was born: As I sat with her, I revealed 

that my alter-ego was that of a classical musician who lived in NYC and hoped very much to be 

playing the viola again soon - and I promised that when I COULD play again, I would come back 

and play for her.

 

The next day, I called my mom and said, "I want to start a concert series. I think I want it to be 

called Project: Music Heals Us." And with that, we started planning Season One...

 

Six months later, PMHU gave its inaugural concert at her bedside, and I watched in awe as her 

body and face transformed from pained contortion and anxiety to calm and wonder while 

listening to a Mozart Viola Quintet. That concert reminded me of why I wanted to become a 

musician in the �rst place, and I was incredibly moved and inspired by the visual exempli�cation of 

the power of music to bring healing and positivity.
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Zooming forward six years later, Project: Music Heals Us has now grown into a multi-faceted non-

pro�t organization which has offered over 200 free concerts and workshops around the world in 

many different types of venues including prisons, homeless shelters, hospitals, hospices, nursing 

homes, and now - with the Carr-Petrova Duo’s Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project - refugee camps. 

 

 

Why did you decide to focus on refugee communities for Novel Voices? Have you experienced any 

challenges with this, and if so how have you overcome them?

 

This one also comes with a story! 

 

One of the things that we love to do as a Duo is allow ourselves a couple of times a year to enjoy a 

few days of nothing but dreaming and rehearsing - rehearsing free from the pressure of imminent 

concerts, and dreaming as if the sky is the limit, imagining up and writing down any and every idea 

that ever inspired our imaginations about projects, pieces, venues, programs, etc…we would like 

to do.  As we were enjoying one such retreat in Anna’s house in Houston, Texas, a few years ago, 

we discovered that we both felt strongly that we would like our next big project together to be 

something which was bigger than ourselves - something that could make a social impact. 

 

That same week, Molly happened to be taking a Hebrew lesson from a friend in LA (via Skype), and 

during one of her lessons, her friend told her, “I’m sorry, Molly! I’m afraid I’m going to have to end 

our lesson early today in order to take my adopted refugee boy to school.” To which Molly replied, 

“WHAT??? Tell me more!!”  Molly ended up learning about an incredible refugee-aid organization 

in the LA-area called “Home for Refugees,” and after a number of phone calls and conversations 

with friends in unsuccessful efforts to learn more about how/where one could get involved in such 

an organization in the NY/NJ-area, the idea for the Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project was born. 

 

Molly approached Anna with the idea of a “refugee awareness project,” and the idea hit home. The 

Duo sat on Anna’s couch for almost two straight days, furiously and excitedly dreaming up the 

Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project - with a relentless �ood of ideas pouring out from both of onto a 

little piece of ripped-up notebook paper on Anna’s coffee table. We grew more and more excited 

as we realized all of the different ways not only our art but also �lm might be able to lend itself to 

raising awareness both for the plight of refugees, but also for the ways that people like us could 

get involved and help make some sort of tangible difference in the face of such an overwhelming 

crisis! Within those two days, the skeleton for the entire Project was built; within �ve days, Molly 

had brought it before the Project: Music Heals Us board of directors to have it adopted as the 

nonpro�t’s newest branch; within a week, we had applied for a grant from the Music Academy of 

the West Alumni Enterprise Awards to fund it; within two months, we had won the award and 

were on our way toward launching the Project; and within six months, we were in our �rst refugee 

camp and performing at the United Nations in celebration of the Project! 

 

As for challenges, operating in locations such as refugee camps and schools held many distinct 

challenges, but to name a few: obtaining clearance to even access the facilities was a challenge 

which took months and months to overcome; collaborating with local and international governing 

organizations on a daily basis (e.g. negotiating logistics/authorizations/safety 

speci�cations/�lming clearance for our team of two musicians, a composer, and two �lm-makers 

entering the camps); �nding new methods of communication across languages for our musical 

workshops (turns out emojis are excellent aids!); redesigning every musical program to �t the 

speci�c characteristics of each different refugee audience; being forced to relentlessly expand our 

knowledge and capabilities into many �elds not customarily required of classical musicians…. The 

list could go on for a while! But, honestly, being forced to deal with and overcome challenges on a 

daily basis only strengthened our resolve to bring this Project to life - and also showed us that we 

do make a pretty good team!

 

 

How would you describe your relationship with music? 

 

Music is our life! It’s what we do and how we make our living, but it is also our love and something 

neither of us can seem to live without - even though a life in music is de�nitely not easy. It is 

essentially dedication to a craft which can never be perfect and which is inherently subjective, but 

which also has immense communicative, expressive and bonding powers. We both are also drawn 

to it because it enables one to access and express every facet of one’s personality which is one of 

the most exhilarating, freeing, and ful�lling experiences one can enjoy - and we consider ourselves 

lucky to be able to make a life and a living being able to spend our time sharing this with others! 

 

 

What has been one of your happiest memories from Novel Voices so far?

 

Oh wow! Tough question…. so many very happy moments! Maybe playing foosball with our new 

friend Mohammad from Kuwait in the Jelling Refugee Camp in Denmark? Or jamming with oud 

and quanoun players in the Palestinian Deheisheh Camp in Bethlehem - players with whom we 

couldn’t carry on a conversation due to the language barrier, but with whom we could have a total 

blast making music! Or... walking out onto the stage at Carnegie Hall and seeing a jam-packed hall 

�lled with so many faces from all different parts of the world and all different moments of our 

Novel Voices journey - all together in one place, smiling back at us! There are too many wonderful 

memories to list here - but we wrote about many of them during our social media campaign 

#50Days4Refugees! You can read about them at www.carrpetrovaduo.com/novelvoices :) 
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Can you tell us more about the Refugee Awareness concert which just happened recently at 

Carnegie Hall? 

 

When we dreamed up the Novel Voices Refugee Aid Project, our desire was to bridge worlds and 

bring what we learned, witnessed, and experienced in the camps back into our own world in 

America - to give, as our mission statement says, “voice and visibility” to those we met in our 

travels. And so, we thought, what better and more “visible” venue was there in our classical music 

world than the stage of Carnegie Hall to do this? Thus, a few weeks ago on October 28th, 2019, 

we premiered the “Novel Voices” composition our composer created based off of our experiences 

in the camps, along with a preview of our �lm-makers’ documentary �lm which will be focused on 

the Project. Our program was comprised of all music which was somehow tied to our Novel Voices 

journey (including several works which we just recorded on our Novel Voices album!). We also 

offered half of all of our ticket sales to the refugee organizations with which we partnered 

throughout the Project, and performed in gowns which were donated to us and shipped from 

Kenya, made by hand by the refugee women of RefuSHE. 

 

 

How do you practice discipline in preparing for this major milestone?

 

Honestly, motivation to practice when you’re looking forward to a Carnegie debut is not really an 

issue! The idea of standing up on such a prestigious, historic stage wanting to offer your best 

certainly brought to life the famous phrase “practice, practice, practice!” - But one technique 

which really seemed to help us quite a bit amidst all of that practice, practice, practicing was 

having the opportunity to perform the same concert program in many concerts leading up to 

Carnegie. We also made sure to record each and every performance (as well as a lot of run-

through’s in the practice room), in order to listen back together and hear things from the outside, 

away from our instruments. We then also made sure to set aside time each day to allow us time to 

practice our own individual parts before coming back together to rehearse again. This “rinse, 

repeat” method of running-through, listening, practicing, and THEN rehearsing together really 

seemed to work well for us! 

 

 

Please �nish the sentence: Music has the power to... 

 

Anna: ...help you imagine the unimaginable. 

Molly: ...reach into and tug on the parts of the human soul and psyche where nothing else can 

touch and in so doing, create unexpected communities - despite any and all language, cultural, 

social, mental, etc. differences or barriers. 

 

 

What songs might you play during a "private session" on Spotify?

 

Anna: Right now, after a visit to Nashville, I’m completely sold on the Bluegrass and Country 

genre! I love it. It reminds me of a time when life was simpler. Somehow I see in it maybe the true 

folk of America and I connect with that on a very visceral level.

Molly: De�nitely our debut album “Novel Voices”! :D  Just kidding… my top choices would be any 

of the Guarneri String Quartet’s Beethoven Quartets (obsessed for about the past 15 years), the 

Schubert 4-hand F minor Fantasy, the Founders singing/playing “Oh My Love” by Ben Russell, and 

maybe a little Beyoncé? ;) 

 

 

How might readers across the world help you achieve your goal of connecting artists and audiences 

alike, while giving a voice and visibility to those who may be struggling to do so?

 

First, by caring to read about the Project! That’s already the �rst step. Aside from bringing in a 

tangible support for the organizations (and refugees) we worked with, our goal was also on a 

larger scale to provoke conversations and disband preconceived notions. The biggest social 

change will happen not just when someone sends a blanket or donates money, but when there is a 

change of heart and opinion! 

 

Next, by checking out the map we built on our website (www.carrpetrovaduo.com/usmap) as part 

of #50Days4Refugees which offers information on all of the refugee aid organizations across 

America who are doing amazing work to resettle refugees who need support in starting their new 

lives - and learning about the speci�c needs of those organizations. 

 

And �nally, by possibly volunteering with one of these organizations, be it donating a blanket, be it 

teaching a refugee from Congo who lives in your town how to drive, be it offering to serve as a 

Guatemalan family’s “guide” as they navigate the US Health System, be it simply being a friend to 

someone trying to leave trauma behind and start a new life… 

 

--

 

Watch a beautiful musical performance from the duo here.

 

Sign up for The Friyay Fuel newsletter here for more inspiring stories like this, paired with other fun �nds, 

and delivered directly to your inbox only when you need an extra boost of happy.
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